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BIG BATTLE NOW 
DEVELOPING IN 

LUTSK REGION

Artillery Active 
on British Front

ItalianAustrians Lose Heavily 
As Russsians Sweep 

Through Bnkowina

United States Demands 
a Prompt Reply from 

Mexican Government

:Yx;:

IS ifl
;LONDON, June 26.—An official 

statement from the British headquart
ers, issued this evening, says : “Last 
night, after a short bombardment, a 
raid on our trenches north-west of 
Loos was driven off, leaving three 
dead cn our parapets. North of the 
River Doure a party tried to cut our 

* wire, but was driven off, leaving two

PARJS, June 26.—The Ministry of 
Marine announces the Italian auxili- :
ary cruiser Citta di Messina and the 
French torpedo boat destroyer Four
che torpedoed in the Strait of Otranto.

!

LONDON, June 26.—The greatest
battle of the present series on the The Citta di Messina, which was be-
Uussian front is developing at the so- ing escorted by the Fourche, was the

according to first victim of the submarine.
. latest despatch from Petrograd. New Fourche later attacked the under- j * _ _ *
4 dead- Today 0Ur artillery continued j Fiaces named in official communica- water boat, which submerged and dis- $ ( IH K If I /X I *
$ ; 1° be very active along the whole tions wouid appear to indicate the appeared. Shortly afterwards the t ^^ "** 1VÜ 1L* J 

->4»❖ 4❖ ❖ 4444444❖ 444444- 4❖ *$*5* iront. Mutual artillery actions have ( Germans haA'e made a slight impree- | Fourche herself was torpedoed. Al- "54,444,4*4-4‘44
taken place at many points, the hea^- sjon on this salient already. The key most all the crew was saved,
iost shelling being about Neuville St., ^ie whole situation is Kovel Junc- 
Vaast, south of Wailly, and north of

■*i
Thecalled Lutsk salient,LONDON, June 26.—The 

have conquered the whole Austrian J 
Crownland of Bnkowina. The Austro- 
Hungarians are making their way to
ward the Carpathian passes. Kimpo- 
lung, in the southern part of Buko- 
wina, have been occupied by the Rus
sians. The Austrians have fallen back

Russ.ans i 4*4*4*4m$*4*4*4m$*4*4*4*44*4*4*4*4*44*44*4**î WASHINGTON, June 26.—The de
mand for the immediate release of 
American troopers taken prisoners at 
Carrizal, coupled with the stern noti
fication that the United States expects 
an early statement of the purposes of 

PETROGRAD, June 25.—A Russian the Carranza Government, was tele- 
tion and gigantic efforts are being ; had a complement of SI officers and'officiai statement says:—“In the graphed to Mexico City today by S’ee-

j made by the 'Germans to safeguard men. She was 246 feet long and dis- region of Alloukist We effected a coup retary of State Lansing,
val V cod and Hamel the enemj did a tMs vital point. They are massing placed 734 tons. She was capable of dp main acrainst the German trenches The note disclosed the State De
considerable amount of shelling with i cverv available unit there to counter. making nearly 34 knots. Available The
trench mortars as well as artillery. ! the Russian thrust.
Near Hulloeh a hostile demonstration j road to Svidniki the Russians are 
•vas destioved by our artillery. Since ► xvi^hin twenty-one miles of the June-, Messina, 
yesterday evening the enemy have 
blown up four mines, two of them op
posite Hullocli, one south of the 
Bethune-LaBassee Road and one north 
of Neuve Chapelle. No casualties 
were caused by these mines. We de
stroyed five kite balloons this after
noon.”

4' 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4 4* 4* 4 4* 4 4* 4-4* 4 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4»4**i> i
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RUSSIAN.BRITISH :The Fourche was built in 1910 and 1LONDON. June 25.—A British offi- I i|Ieial statement issued tonight reads : — 

between that town and Jokobany, to “Yesterday hostile aircraft again were 
the north-west, and have evacuated active. A reconnaissance by six ma- 
the heights south of Betremetti and chines, which attempted To cross our 
l Izivie. Along the River Pruth, in lines, was attacked by our scouts and 
their drive toward Kolomoa, the Rus- driven back

■the Ypres-Menin Road. About Thiep-

..
:

attempting a counter- partment received yesterday a corn-enemy,
attack, were repulsed by our rifle and _ munication from the de faetd Govern- 
machine gun fire. In the regie n of, ment stating that the Carrizal fighting 
Zubilno the enemy’s attacks were re-< was a direct result of orders to attack 

! pulsed by' the united and effective ef-* American soldiers moving otherwise
than toward the border, personally is-

On the direct ' naval records make no mention of the 
Italian auxiliary cruiser Citta diOne of our aeroplanes 

descending from a height of n:'U2 hun- ggsians have captured Will short' and
tion, but for ten days they have been ; 
held at that position. The Germans j 
have made even greater efforts to 
check the indirect approach to Kovel 
by the southern flank, where for the 
past week the issue has hung in the 
balance at the Lakatchi apex. The 

i latest war maps show the Russians

Tenlcuneff. The Austrians have lost dred feet, attacked with machine gun 
heavily in men made prisoners** and pire some horse transports and caused 
in war stores left behind in their re-

■4*

Rome Reports
General Retreat

Of Austrians

forts of our infantry and artillery.”
sued by General Carranza to Generala stampede. During the night our 

In Volhynia, Petrograd records trenches about Givenchy, westward of 
the capture of a redoubt near Czaftor- Messines, were bombarded intermit- 
ysk and repulse of attacks south-west
of Lutsk and an advance nopth of patrols brought in two prisoners. To- 
Radjzivilcff, while Berlin reports the day 0ur artillery has been more active 
putting down of Russian . attacks to than usual along the whole front. The xt , •
the east of X ladimir Volyski and west hostile batteries retaliated by bom- V€^6tRnRllS 
of Dubno. Heavy fighting continues bard'n-? our positions about Authuile 
throughout this entire region.

PETROGRAD, June 25.—Occupation Trevino, but later communicated to
of the entire Austrian Crownland of General Pershing. In reply Secretary’
Bnkowina is announced today by the Lansing requires the de facto Gov-

! War Office. Possession of the Prov- eminent to transmit a definite state-
ROME, June 26.—A general retreat ince is completed by’ the capture of ment as to the course of action it has

are no longer at Kakatehi» the Ger- j of the Austrians in the Trentino dis- the town of Kimpolung, at the foot of i determined upon through the usual
mans having forced them back from : trict oyer a sector of about 20 miles the Carpathians. More than 2.000 ! diplomatic channels and not through 

S*X miles on both sides of1 in extint is announced in an official prisoners were -captured. subordinate military officers.
_____ " j the road which leads lo Vladimir Voly- statement issued by the Italian War

nsky. The Russians, according to Office today. The statement says that 
still later accounts, have won back. the Italians are pressing the pursuit

• vigorously.

treat.

tently. North-eastward of Arras our
l

-o ■

*
.The Mexican communication is con

strued, Secretary Lansing states, as a 
formal avowal of a deliberately hostile 
action against the forces of the United 
States now in Mexico and the purpose 
to attack without provocation- When
ever they move froth thëïr présent 
position despite the friendly mission 
on w hich they are engaged, and which 
is reaffirmed in the American rejoin
der, General Carranza is required to 
place himself on record. Formal and 
plain intimation lies behind the re
strained language of Lansing's com
munication that force will be met with 
force. Apparently, however, the Wash
ington Government is determined the 
de facto Government shall* establish 
its responsibility before the world of 

! a war forced upon the United States.

’Wood, Ransart and Yores. Northward ' 
1 he French during attacks on Sat- cf the Hohenzollern Redoubt the 

urday night recaptured from the Ger-

* J
ITALIAN.en- LONDON, June 28.—According to a 

emy sprang a mine, a short distance despatch from Berne given out by the 
trenches west of Thiaumpnt from the front of our trenches. No wireless Press today, Adolph von | 

Redoubt to the north-east of Yerdffn. : damage was done. Later reports show Batocki. President cf the German 
They also havejnadcr.som.e progresg..in that tV hostile gas attacks westward Food Regulation Board threatens to 
the Village of Fleury, according to of Messines, reported yesterday, was ' make Germany a vegetarian nation : 
a War Office communication. Sinday a bombardment with gas shells, 
saw no infantry activity in the Ver-1 ______

ROME, June 25.—The Italian War ' 
Off!ce^has given out an order issued by 
Lieut.-General Cadorna, Commander 
of the Italian army, in which he says;

Great concentrations of forces have 
j been effected recently with admirable 
; promptitude and exemplary regularity.
; These measures, besides containing 
j and arresting the enemy offensive on 
the whole front have rendered pos
sible a counter-offensive action which 
is now successfully begun. Such sat
isfactory results prove the perfect 
working of the staff service.”

j some of this ground.mans m
HUNS ACROSS THE SEA. > L ‘<< ■mi

a illI until September. He ^announced, so . 
Friday's despatch says, that he was ; 

LONDON, June 25.—A British efil- seriously aganst the open consump-

• a
Q

k*d
ROVAL

PRUSSIAN
MINT

dun region, but bombardment on both 
sides of the Meuse continued without 

There was also pro-

: & %fiscial, issued tonight, says: “Yesterday, tion cf meat for two or three months, 
hostile aircraft again were active. A! and will probably adopt this course, 
reconnaissance of six machines at-J German newspapers ,it adds, were at
tempted to cross our lines. They were j lowed to report Hefr von Batocki’s 
attacked by our scouts and driven i statement, but were forbidden to com- f 
back. During the night the trenches ment on it. 
about Givenchy and westward of Mes- ;

interruption: 
nounced artillery activity between the !

British and Germans on the British 
portions of the Franco-Belgian line. 1 i

/

Saying Good Rye ? o ft I

GERMAN,
BERLIN, June 25.—Violent attacks 

on the Austro-German forces, which 
have countered the Russian offensive 
in Volhynia. are being continued the j 

j War Office announced today. All these 
! attacks, made repeatedly with strong LONDON, June 26.—Lloyds an- 
; fprees. were repulsed. The British nounces the French steamer HeraultU
have developed pronounced artillery. reported sunk with five officers and
activity along a part of the Franco-j 30 men saved. The siqjting of .the
Belgian front. They hold from La Italian vessel Saturnina Fanny. 1.568
Bass ce Canal to Somme, the War tons gross, was also reported. 17
Office announced. British fire contin- men were landed.

ElTn sines were bombed intermittently. To-, | Killed*
v day our artillery has-been more ac- j 9

tive than usual along the whole front.”

I t?St

200 Wounded;
As Result Air Raid

vs
mà\X SA Hi :WASHINGTON, June 25.—The navy 

transport Buffalo, carrying a full list 
of refugees from Topol/ Tholoabam- 
po, and other west coast ports in 
Mexico, sailed north, presumably for 
San Diego. After reaching her north
ern destination and discharging her 
passengers, the Buffalo will return j 
down the west coast, and pick up an
other load of refugees. The report 
said that Mexicans were leaving the ; 
west coast towns for the interior. 
Three more naval vessels have been 
oidered to Vera Cruz by the navy de
partment. *

-O- lEIz m More Ships Ix>st is*i'ST. PIERRE BULLETIN. A
MILAN, June 26.—News ‘from Swit

zerland states that the French air raid 
cn Karlsruhe had a terrible effect in 
spreading panic in Germany. More 
than 120 persons were killed. Many 
victims were attending the Hagen-, 
beck Circus when the aeroplanes ap
peared. Several bombs, intended for, 
the railroad station, fell in the midst 
of the spectators.
were carried out and more than 200 
wounded.

/>PARIS, via St. Pierre, June 24.—On 
the left bank cf the Meuse fierce artil- 

. lery activity continues at Avocourt 
Wood, Hill 304, an 1 Deadman’s Hill. 
We repulsed a German grenade attack 

' against our positions of Hill 304. On 
the right bank cf the Meuse the battle 
continued desperately all night. In 
the western part of the front, our vig- 
erbus counter-attacks enabled us to 
recapture in the region of Hills 321 
and 520 a large part of the,lost ground 
and to drive back the Germans within 

| reach of Thiaumont work, which they

réf r- V J
II

::

f'itizett.i about to have Etc gold slujjjiing taken out q£ their 
teeth.—London Opinion. _____ _

, ued uninterruptedly all last night.
: Violent engagements north of Verdun 
are reported, the Germans repelling 
all attempts by the French to regain 
recently lost ground.

«-
-T-,4,4*4*m44*4*4«4»4'4*4*4*4‘4*4»4*4*4«4»4*4*4*4*4*4-*

LOCAL ITEMS f
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Saturday in referring ^
John Kennealey of Car boh ear his 
name was printed inadvertently 
as Kennedy. Capt. Kettnealey is 
a famous fish killer and well 
known ’here.

Some 115 dead THE GERMANS. EXHAUSTED BY 
MURDEROUS FIGHTING PAST FEW 

DAYS, NOW PAUSE FOR BREATH

m i4
4 :

: do
pO Capt.Mexican Emergency “Leave Well Enough 

Alone.”
AND HIS MEN FINISH 
THEIR WORK.

!Getting Warm still occupy. A struggle developed par- m!

i ticularly violent, at the outskirts of
June 25.__A per- Fleury village between -Fumin and

1 Chenois woods.

LET GOSLINGNEW YORK. June 26.—Major Gen
eral Leonard Wedd, Commander of the I 
Departmçnt in the East, received to
night from Secretary cf War Baker 
an urgent appeal to start for the! 
border at once with some of the mili
tia organizations under his jurisdic
tion. The emergency is considered so 
important that it was said the Govern- ! 
or’s Island medical examination men 
be waived. It is intimated that some 
state troops in the east would entrain 
tonight.

i
WASHINGTON,

We regained byemptory demand th^t Carranza repud- 
iate the attack on American troops at/ counter-attacks all the elements oi

aB I trenches that the enemy ffiad captured 
1 from us during the n’ght of the 21st

to correspond with their advance on 
the right and so prevent the French 
frôm transferring reserves across the 
river. ’

PARIS, June 26.—The Germans are 
now’ three quarters of a mile from the 

| French lines immediately in front of 
I the fortress of Verdun, but no opera
tions have as yet been undertaken 

| elsewhere to relieve the pressure on 
/the citadel. The official statement is- 

sude by the French War Office last 
night says it had no important event 
beyond the usual cannonade to record 
on the rest of the front. This is taken 
to show that the French command,

Gi6I*iTl91T Trench viewing the situation as a strategic
whole, looks on the tactical success of

The danger of stone throwing 
was illustrated yesterday when a 
boy1 named Reuben Squires of 
Monroe Street was hit by another 
and had his head badly woundecL 
A doctor had to close the cut with 
7 stitches.

M4iCarrizal, and immediately release
captured American soldiers, and that j 
the failure to comply with the demand j ^-nd. According to last inform.i- 
undoubtedly will result :n “gravest tion over six German divisions ,were 
consequences,” is foretold in Lan
sing’s recent note to the de facto 
government.

May Call Joint
Session of Congress rmiBI

engaged in the offensive actions on 
the right bank of the Meuse yesterday.

o
HlHëî

British Casualties
For Past Week

WASHINGTON, June 26.—After 
conferring today with President Wil
son, Secretary of State Lansing an
nounced he would have an important 
statement on the Mexican crisis for 
publication tomorrow morning. Rank
ing Democratic and Republican mem
bers of the House on Foreign Affairs 
Committees were summoned to the 

I White House for a conference to
night. It is understood the object was 
to consider the advisibility of a joint 
session in Congress to hear a state
ment by President Wilson.

------------—7------4}--------------------------

Æ
T ARIS, via St. Pierre, June 24 (mid

night).—On the left bank of the Meuse 
the day was rather quiet apart from 
the district of Hill 304, where nor 
positions were bombarded continuous
ly. On the right bank there was in
tense bombardment of our lines in 
the sector of Hill 321„ Tnorth-east of

.jfjgfo o
Russians Have A girl aged 19, servant with 

Mrs. Sphire, was arrested » by 
•Const. Symmonds Saturday. She 
admitted stealing $8.10, returned 
it to the owner and as it was her 
first offence Mr. Morris, K.C., sus-, 
pended sentence.

—— n-------
Mrs. M. S. Sullivan left for Pot- 

wood by last evening s express to 
meet her son Arthur who is return
ing by the S.S. Cranley, fropi the Old 
Country inhere he has been attending 
school.

unofficialLONDON, ,June 26.—An 
casualty list covering the week’s cas-

Io-Captured Kadi French Capture ualties cn all British fronts gives the 
number of officers as 338, of whom 115 
were killed and that of the men as 
7,732, of whom 1,487 were killed. This 
makes fhe total number of casualties 
for the past week 8,070, of whom 1,602 
were killed.

■
PETROGRAD, June 25.—The cap

ture by the Russians of the town of 
Kadi, Galicia, across .the Bukowina 
border, at the foot of the Carpathian 
Mountains, is announced today by the 
War Office.

% nthe Germans on the right bank of the 
Meuse as of but momentary signific- 

Exhausted by the murderous

PARIS, June 26.—In a night attack 
Froide Terre Hill, and in (the Chenois the French captured part of a German 
and Chapitre Woods. The struggle _ trench between Fumin and 
continued this -morning on the out- Woods, in the Verdun sector, 
skirts of Fleury .Village, in which' the 
enemy managed to occupy a few 
houses. No change cn other sectors

t
f

ancc.
fighting of the past three, days the 
enemy has been forced to ‘pause for

;Chenois 
A Ger

man attack west of Thiaumont was 
repulsed. According to an offiqial 
statement issv.ed by the French War 

of the right bank. Elsev here the day office today a heavy, artillery duel is 
was quiet. in progress west of the Meuse..

•»
breath under cover of ten and twelve 
inch shells, with which he has sur- 

! rounded the French lines. The Ger
mans spent yesterday strengthening 
their new gains and elaborating plans 
for a further thrust with the object of

— — „ , 1 | lhe Irish OlltorGâkS working around Souville by the north-
\f KO 1 ¥ J M * C --------- west from Fleury. The French artil-

w 1 111 DUBLIN, June 26.—An official lery, however, gave their foe no rest
-——-î g jSm statement has been issued by the from Froide Terre, Belleville, St.

iHS I ullCl W «5^ l Military Governor regarding the pris- Michiel and Souville French guns
* iiyri-i-r/tmTXTZ^ 4. oners taken in connection with the concentrated a terrific fire on the Ger-

Attend the BIG PIjBLIL MFF11NG the recent rebellion in Irelad. The num- man lines and preparations w’ere
^TAR OF THE SEA'HALL (Theatre Flat) TO- box at present interned in England is ' made to resist the impending on-
1 Xx-17 /rrTTüan A V\ f q > Irk Ir 1,614 men- and five women convicted slaught and counter attack at the
MORROW ( 1 ULbPAl ) hi V EjFS 1IN tf, at O OClOCKy under the Defence of the Realm Act, right time. There w’ere indications
and hear addresses on Civic affairs from Messrs. ISO men and one woman have been last night that the Germans
nrkOT TMr \ VDT7 CT?AnQHAW MeNAMARA released from Richmond Barracks, ' preparing to attack also on the left 
ixObJUliNU, AI Ivlli, ) lVlVlN Dublin and in England 1,100 men and bank of the River. They apparently
McGRATH* MORRIS and WITHERS.—2i 71 women.

LET GOSLING AND HIS 
MEN FINISH ThEIR 
WORK.

Successful French
Counter Attack Opposed Government’s

Irish Policy 1
“BUY” UP THE STREET CARSPARIS, June 25.—Counter-attacks —

by the French last night north of LONDON, Juno 26.—Earl Selborne 
Verdun resulted in their regaining has resigned the 'Presidency of the 
some of the lost ground, the War ^ Board of Agriculture according to an 
Office announced today. Portions of official announcement tonight. He will 
the trenches west of Thiaumont Re- make a statement in the Lords on 
doubt were taken by hand grenade Thursday. The general belief is that 
fighting and resulted in some progress Lord Selborne resigned because of the 
being made in the Village of Fleury. Government’s Irish policy. He has

People who have been asking why 
the street-cars contain no adds for 
those gentlemen who are running 
outside the commission in the forth
coming Municipal Election will be 
“pleased” to hear that the Commis
sioners bought out the whole adver-

I
Ï

i !
tising service of the Street Railway 

been a strong opponent of the Home'and have a monopoIy Gf this mode of 
Rule policy. Other Conservative re
signations from the Cabinet are

O '

madvertising for the next few .days. 
Monopoly is not a word unknown to

The man Fitzgerald to whose 
c'ase we refer elsewhere was sent
ence;! to -12 months by Mr. Mor
ris, K.C., to-day. 1 The boy who 

• wps with him was remanded.

were
rumored. the Commissioners, for have they not 

taken upon themselves a monopoly of 
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE the city affairs the past three years.

—Or

j aim to push forward their lines there
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I NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS $
r* -■■ ■ ...- ■ *•

. :#Fishermen, Notice !
• f ' H 1

< Vi j• v?s s

BRITISH! i-

^ » •

-* Kerosene Oil
i ► «.

• **

in 8 hooded «•
The Stay of the 21st Lancers and the Heroic 

Part They Played Under Kitchener in De
feating the Dervishes at Omdurman.

p * ÜD18. i t
:j; Motor Gasolene in Wood and ;; 
N> Steel bbls and cases. < î 
ÎÎ Polerine Motor Gil (in $ gall. < !

tins) @ $2.95 each. , j; 
■<’ Special Standard Motor Ôil <• 

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 % 
\\ each.
;[ Special Standard Motor Oil ;; 
o in bbls and half bbls. @ !! 
o 55c. per gallon. j’
♦ Motor Greases at lowest 
;* prices. \ .!
!* See us before placing your 2’ 

order.

We want to purchase at our stores
• - < > ‘ #TT;

• «* >1t

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

3.000 BBLS. C0DR0ES.p * îr
V

The following instructions must be elpsely fol- g 
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:

“First put the roes in a tight package in strong 
pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry» in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack» these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 •
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 
a ticket.”
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all Shipped before that 
date.

mr^-Slst LANCERS (The Empress 
of India’s.)

T’HE year 1858 is known as the Year 
of the Mutiny to all students of 

Indian history, for then the old East 
Ind|a Qompany, which hitherto had 
managed Indian affairs after its own 
commercial way found itself face to 
face with a. Problem beyond its powers 
and after a brief struggle had to give 
the rein into the hands of the Empire.

But in the last years of its exist
ence the 6ld “John Company” made a 
great effort to hold its own and thus 
in its last throes called new regiments 
into being. Among these was one 
known as the 3rd Bengal European 
Cavalry—a singularly cumbersome 
title—which, being raised in troublous 
times, saw active service from the

to return to .his old governorship of 
the Sudan. No man better understood 
the native temperament or was more 
fitted to understand the position.

Khartoum, the capital of the Sudan, 
was in danger from the Mahdi’s troops. 
If that fell the whole of the great 
nation might well go over to the new 
teacher. And meanwhile there

* » 
«»

1
I tf

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

•> «!•
(D*i !► *:* JOwere

a considerable number of Europeans 
shut up in the mud walls of the city, 
and for them there would be

i| P. H. Cowan & Co., Ü
«* 276 Water Street. Hscant <r Hmercy if the Mahdi had his way.

It was to save them—to save those 
of the native population whom he had 
laboured and whom he had endea
voured to Christianize—that Gordon 
accepted the new charge. In all his
tory there is nothing more wonderfu 
than the story of his return to Khar-

?a himself and obliged to fly. In 1890 
it was reported that the Khalifa was 
‘supreme and unassailable” in K (R

♦the 03 Isouth of the Sudan, though Osna’s 
forces .were broken by desertions. So 
the story

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

F. UNION TRADING CO.. Ltd 1went on, all raids and 
.roubles, until 1897, when the Khalifa 
created Osna, Emir of Emirs and Gov
ernor of Berber.

very first moment of its inception.
The story of the horrors held with

in that year and its successor is too ■ of ill-disciplined troops who were fac( 
well known to be dwelt on here, but ! to face with almost countless foes 

through it all went the new-formed j and he went alone, literally and aotu 
regiment. Then in 1862 thé John ! ally alone.

toum. He went as an envoy of a great 
monarch, he went to take command

All this time the men who knew
Egypt realized the appalling danger 
jf allowing this huge movement to 
continue ICompany ceased to exist, the great The Government both here and at 

Empire of India came into being (vir-, Cairo spoke of escorts, but he would 
iially, that is, of course the actual have none of them, pointing out that 
name was not adopted until some; one man who knew the desert as well 
«•ears later), and the armies of the j as he did would probably get through 
company became attached to the j the wastes, whereas

unchecked, and at length 
hey seem to have brought the truth ♦L

The Fishermen of 
Newfoundland

:Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

o a rather reluctant Government. To 
luote the words of an historian : —

“In 1890 Lord Salisbury’s Govern- 
nent decided on extending the Anglo- 
Cgyptian rule over the Sudan, and a 
treat expedition was sent from Egypt 
tnder the command of Sir Herbert 
vitchener, to Khartoum.”

With that expedition, under Kitch- 
■ner, went the 21st Lancers, and the 
■tory of their march across, the desert 
s historic—it is as great and 
lerful in its own way as a story of 
logged endurance, as was that lonely 
■ush of Gordon’s over the self-same 
road fourteen years before.
Vbu Dis to Berber they went, and 
t Atbara they met .the Derviéh army.

Our men were exhausted, and the 
Arabs, swoping on them, thought to 
■ave an easy victory, yet when the 
lay was over the British Pressed on 
ubilant, victorious, to enter Berber 
vhile the Dervishes were in full flight 
or Omdurman to make their last 
•tand around their Mahdi’s tomb.

Three thousand of their 
vere left dead on the desert, and w< 
ad two thousand prisoners to 

credit. :■” « ' «.

t
a handful would

Crown. Among other regiments (the! almost certainly fall into the hand? 
.Loyal Munster Fusiliers, the Royal [ of the enemy. An adequate 
Dublin Fusiliers may be mentioned), out of the question, 
he 3rd Bengal European Cavalry was

àhave helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.
They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

army was
He .would g< 

alone to gather his forces and thm 
await CABBAGE, ONIONS. 

ORANGES. BANANAS.
hus transferred, starting a new era 
inder the far more euphonious name 
>f the 21st Lancers.

reinforcements. And
mounted on a swift dcopjedary, he 
off absolutely unaccompanied on hi 
long journey, and so In the end t< 
gain the beleaguered city.

There he did his best to set his de- 
lave been the inheritor of the laurels ! fences in order, and on the other sid. 
von by its predecessors, though they | of the Nile, at Omdurman. the Mahd 
îad been dragoons, not lancers. The : waited with his hug^army aifd liis tw< 
irst of these 21st Dragoons had been | lieutenants, Osna Digna—meaning 
aised by the celebrated Marquis of | Osna the Ugly—once a slave dealer a 
Iran by, in the year 1760, only to be j Longola, now the messiah’s right han< 
lisbanded three years later.

so
set

It was the fourth British regiment 
o bear the number 21 as a prefix, and 
o a certain extent, it may be said to

as won-

Due Per S.S. Florizel,- this evening,
140 Crates NEW CABBAGE,
25 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 
50 Cases TEXAS ONIONS, '
15 Bunches RIPE BANANAS.

From

In 1779 and the other the Khalifa 
t was again raised, to be disbanded i The latter

Abdullah
was a close relation o 

ilmost at its birth; but in 1794 for the Mahdi’s—it is generally believef 
he third time it sprang into exist- he, was his nephew, though* some sa' 
nee—a very splendid corps with pink he was his son.
acings. Thus -it rode with Welling- -^he story of the.Jong .months..Gor 
on throughout his last great cam-1 doB held out waiting for the rein 
îaign, and thus it went to St. Helena forcements from Britain 
;s the guard of the prisoner there.

‘ f

GEORGE NEAL.
->*- _______ _ ...Newtoundland Clothing Co 

limited.
number

which di<
not come, makes ugly reading.

Again it was disbanded, and the long last a force was dispatched—anc" 
title lay in abeyance for almost half arrived 
i century when, with the one altera-1 uttle steamer 
ion, it descended to this East India ed down the Nile to 

régiment, who still bears it. ‘ wglls shots were their welcome, am

they saw the sacred flag of the Mah 
Far back in the tenth century there di waving above what had been Gov 

arose a voice cryimg in the wilder-1 eminent House, 
less” that a mighy Messiah would there

*********** *********+**++.}, *A OU’ t I

JUST ARRIVED IOn September 2nd our men came to 
Imdurman, and took it by assault. If 
5 estimated the Dervishes held the 
ity fifty thousand strong, and they 
vere actuated not only by anger a’ 
heir recent reverse, but by religious 
renzv as well. But our rpen would 
lot be kept back, the 21 st Lancers 
ed the mighty rush, and. in the end 
he Khalifa fled with the remnant of 
iis force. Our loss was twenty-eigh . „v 
filled and three hundred and thirty- I * 
our wounded (some mortally), but J X 
he Dervish loss was reckoned at tei L| 
housand eight hundred, of whom four * 
mndred lay dead in the city streets | * 

vhere our men fought them hand tr 
hand.

two days too late. When th< 
with the vanguard puff 

Khartoum’;

%
:*

❖V
* **

❖
❖Another Car-load ofJUST ARRIVED ❖

Of Gordon’s fat< *
*was no news there. For Ion? 

■ome. Abdullah was the naine of the ' there lingered hope that he was ye 
irophet, and up and down the length ^ alive though a prisoner, but late 
tnd bieadth of Persia he went, fore- j came definite information that he ha< 
elling that someday there would arise

❖

FERRO ENGINES !ÎWVHVVWVW auvwuuui UU \\ V\ V\ WV\\\ UUUUVWT v\v *
*

1500 Boxes been shot on the doorstep of his hous< 
“One j and afterwards beheaded.

luided by God”) who should be “a1 it was said, too, that the Mahdi had 
4^ic er greater than Mahommed, who had Khartoum at his mercy for weeks 
*ould lead the Faithful to victory and;but he would not strike the final blov 
vould conquer all the world.”
nahdi would never die, but he might 
iisappear for awhile, and then at his1

- mahdi (the word means î
3, 4.51-2, and 71-2 H.P. S. !

❖
❖
*$

*
^ his I until the relief expedition was at it Order early for immediate delivery as they 

are going fast and it will be too late to get any 
more for this season.

Ivery door. He meant the wretched 
garrison to taste the toirture of sus 
pense, the sick of hope deferred, am 
he succeeded well.

*and I * *Two days later the British 
Egyptian flags( flew over Khartoum I £ 
tgain for the first time since Gordon 
’ad died there, and Kitchener, the J 5» 
ictor, formally annaxed the country j !| 
o the Egyptian crown, whil^' one 
undred and fifty European prison-

WmdnwGIass *second coming he would i/ule the 
‘hole world and reconcile all differ
ences between true believers.

**>
e

%
With Gordon dead, Khartoum take- 

and the whole of the
❖Lowest Prices onFar and wide the cry of the prophet 

esounded, with the result that
*A. surroundin'

a good | country in the grip of the Mahdi, tlr 
British decided to return, and th'm

** *
Inany mahdis arose during the 

uries which followed. Syria, Persia,!
Turkey and Egypt have each in turn 
>een the scene of some huge religious
evival led by one, who proclaimed ; jng that its own rule stopped at WaL 
nmself greater than Mahommed, and Haifa.
he most modern of these teachers ! It was in 1886, a year after Gordon’ 
was a Mahommed Ahmed, born at'death, that the “Gazette” had a smal 

on go a in the year 1843, of very j announcement to the effect that a cer

I tain Major Kitchener had been ap 
j pointed to a command in Egypt. Majo- 

>wn s y e, a born leader, an impas-j,Kitchener was quick to see the folly 
>ione orator, is beyond dispute, and of leaving so huge a tract of country 
t may have been that long brooding; as the Sudan at the mercy of the 
>ver sacred writings had induced a i rebels. Besides, he had not forgotten 
cm of self-mesmerism so that he j —^though most people seem to have 
lonestly believed he was the Messiah ! done so—tha,t Gordon had not beer 
ie professed to be. Far in the heart j the only European ar Khartoum, and

nca summoned thousands to, that there were persistent rumours as 
ns 'banners, and called upon them to 
begin a great religious 
3hould win for him the world-wide 
empire that he craved.

BATTERIES. COILS, 
PROPELLORS, SHAFTS.

*cen- *
*rs were released, most of them from j ^ 

tideous dungeons and appalling J f 
slavery.

To quote again from the same his
torian :—-

Egyptian Government, knowing itsel 
i too weak to grapple with the prob 
lem, left the Sudan to the Mahdi, own

■ / ❖
❖WBÉ t*CLASS *
❖* **Jh ** *OIL, ETC.*j9 -i ❖“Few military expeditions ‘-have j * 

more elaborately planned oi I $ ❖Wr*V »>ieen
tave achieved a more brilliant success I ^ 
The Sudanese forces were decisively I *

A ‘ *

❖
*

mmble parentage.
That he was a great man after his

t*L M. TRASK & CO.tSizes and Prices on application. •î*beaten with great slaughter in the im- 
uediato neighbourhood of .Omdurman : 
•nd Khartoum became henceforward

❖
❖
?

VUiW UUHUUWM VVVA1VnUiVUiVHWUI VV% ❖he capital of the new province, which | * 
vas placed under Kitchener’s rule.”

So the power of the last mahd: 
lied—probaby to descend upon some

P. O. Box 1217, ❖
$*

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd. 140 Water Street, St. John, Nfld. *!
•t.her “guided by God”. in..th.e .fuUire. 
or / these old faiths die hard. The
vhalifa remained a fugitivejfof iiome 
nonths, but his power was broken 
ind he was killed in Deç^eipiibjfer, lS‘t9. 
Dsna the Ugly remained^. at, larg.a— . 
making himself a nuîsàndé - but

Wholesale and Retail. to the survival of some ‘of bis fellows. 
The trouble ip the Sudan Iwar which might

have developed earlier had the Mahdi 
lived, but Mahommed Ahmed did *ot 

„ U long survive the Englishman who had
rst heard beyond the ranks of his defied him. In the same year fie had 

immediate followers, the Sudon was died of smallpox, andJiadL been buried 
a very unknown laud indeed. Practio with great splendour at' Omdurman. 
ally this Land of tne Blacks” (the The command of his forces devolved 
actual meaning of the word by which | on Khalifa Abdullah, who seems to 
we know it) had been untrodden and have made a half-WaHted effort to 
ignored until Sir Samuel Baker pene- declare himself the (Messiah also, but 
trated its heart. When* he relinqui h- in that he was *ot\ta$em,seriously 
ed his work there (in 1873) Gordon It was to his uncle’s temporal power 
was offered its governorship by the that he succeeded, not to his spiritual 
Khedive of Egypt. There he remained power as well, 
until 1880, when he resigned, and just A terrible race they were these 
two years later the Western world Dervishes, as they were somewhat 
began to hear rumours of the Mahdi loosely called, over which he held 
and cf the religious rébellion of which sway. Major Kitchener was quick 
he was the leader. to realize the danger, and before the

British stirred in the matter he had 
warned the. friendly JEratis. rt was 
they, ficting under his advice, who 
Inflicted the first defeat on Osna the 
Ugly in 1887, and in the next year the 
Sultan of Wadai joined the Khalifa’s 
foes, only to be defeated by the Khali-

SALT! x
vIn the days when his voice was no

longer a serions* danger-»-«tyft|l 1990* 
Thus the Sudan was won, thus the 

power of Mahdism was”cirushedV anB j 
.he 21st Lancers rode back in triumph 
to meet their reward. Because oi

i Gm-1 
signaltor forT

Wholesale Dry Goodsf
■O

their magnificent aehievemen 
durmaa > |hey wei^e 
•d'écial fiqno^, - and from^ 
ward were given the royar title they] 
Kill bear, “The Empress of India's I 
Regiment.”

Just received, large shipments of
Dress Goods, Embroideries 

Percales, Muslins, Hosiery
Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 

American Remnants » \
Pound Cotton Blankets

We are now delivering
.> *F*

SALTA n
J* ,i x* ft* >3 *• , u *!

The crushing of a German Mahdi, ne 
ess brutal and blood-thirsty than his

r r,
*

: Ex. STEAMER or STORE.and Pound Calico. Sudanese predecessor, is the task 
which the 21st Lancers have at pres
ent in hand. That Omdurman pluck 
and dash will , win three 
able, and the 21st Lancera^wxff* a 
have the honor of helping to relegate 
the Kultured Mahdi of Potedom to the 
rAilms of oblivion.

PRICES RIGHT At first the man in the street 
hardly curious, thee it began to dawn 
upon him that there in the heart of 
the unknown land great events 
toward, and finally that same 
in the street read in his daily paper 
that General Gordon had been asked

was o

also Bowring BrotheiiTfdGA U TD. were
manP.O. 104 New Gower St- <

4
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OFFICIAL Road. Previously reported with 
myalgia, 3rd. London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth, March 
23rd- Now reported fit for light 
duty ; granted furlough June 3.

293 Private V. F. Taylor, Southside. 
Previously reported with ham
mer toe, left foot, LeTreport, 
May 17. Now reported discharg
ed from 3 Conv. Depot, LeTre
port,, May 29.

1058 Private N. Coultas, 80 Patrick St. 
Previously reported sick at Rou
en, May 22. Now reported dis
charged to 29 Inf. Base, Rouen, 
June 1.

wound in right arm apd left 
thigh, 3rd. London t Hospital, 
Wandsworth, May 10. Now report 
ed fit for duty; granted furlough 
June 7,

1213 Private W. ti. Lewis, 16 Colonial 
St. Previously reported with de
bility, 3rd. London Hospital, 
Wandsworth. April 24. Now re
ported fit for home service on- 
ly ; granted furlough, June 7.

u39 Lance Sgt. H. f. Noonan, 15 1-2 
Cochrane St. Previously reported 
with Ulcerative keratitis, 3rd. 
Lon. Gen. Hosp., Wandsworth, 
June 5. Now reported fit fot 
duty; granted furlough, June 8.

1194 Private W. Fortune, Tor’s Cove. 
Previously reported discharged 
duty, March 24 (Cairo) after 
jaundice. Now reported admitted 

to British Red Cross Conv. Hos
pital Montazah, May 19; jaun
dice.

1287 Private C. Pilgrim, Griguet. Pre
viously reported sick at Alexan
dria, April 13. Now reported dis- 

^ charged to duty. May 18.
1516 Private Geo. Small, Moreton’s 

Hr. Previously reported with her
nia at Etretat, Apl 25. Now re
ported admitted to 4 Conv. De
pot, Havre, June 3.

IEgg* ;?MONDA Y and TUESDA \ at THE NICKEL.
v • _______________________  .______________________

■»
!CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
Newfoundland

REGIMENT

-
-

"THE WEB.” |V
jA X 4r\

Edina Mayo and Henry Walthall in the third thrilling installment of .
i*

”THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE” /
(Received by Mail)

1531 Privàte Jas. T. Waugh, Grand
John

“AN ORIENTAL SPASM.” 
George Ovey in a comedy riot.

“BERT STANLEY.”
Singing the latest novelty songs. kFalls. Admitted to St. lv

Ambulance Hospital, Etaples,
May 28th ; not yet diagnosed.

1399 Private A. Penney, Holyrood. 1279 Private Rd. Elridge, 35 Water St. 
- ;* Previously reported, Havre. May

>
EDWIN THANHOUSER PRESENTS HARRIS GORDON IN

” The Bubbles in the Glass.”
A DELIGHTFUL THREE-ACT DRAMA—AN UNpStJAL STORY—WONDERFULLY PRODUCED. 

WEDNESDAY—ROMANCE OF ELAINE—AND A BROADWAY-STAR FEATURE.

;
-

■ «

iW. Previously reported disor
dered action of heart, slight, 
Camiers, May IS. Now reported 
discharged to Base Details, May

r-r 9: . 3rd, not yet .diagnosed. Now rc- 
, ported discharged to Rouen May 

26th.
J
5.

:1415 Private II. Jennings. Moreton’s 
V Hr. N.D.B.

31.
■ys mT.B.Previously reported 1158 Private S. Pinsent, Dildo, 

Conjuctivitis, Rouen, May 11th. | Previously reported with rheum
atism, slight, Camiers. May 15. 
Now reported trans. to 6 Conv. 
Camp, Etaples, May 31.

At St. Patrick's Church at 10.30 
a.m. yesterday Rev. H. Retiouf,
P.P., sang a Missa Cantata. The 
H'gh Altar was beautifully decor
ated and a very large congrega
tion attended. A splendid .pro- ; 
gramme of sacred music was ren
dered by the full choir under the which attended DivinexS'ervice at the 
capable tutioii of Professor P. J c- of E- Cathedral.yesterday afternoon 
McCarthy.

YESTERDAY’S JOINT 
CHURCH PARADE

Now reported, discharged 
Base Depot. May 29.

971 L.C*. T. G. Mahoney, Conception

to
-

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. IHr. Previously reported, dis- 922 Private Wm. Roberts, 4 Brine St. 
charged from hospital Alex
andria, to duty May 9th. Now

■Previously reported with phoras- 
is, 3rd. London Gen. 
Wandsworth, May 26. 
ported discharged from Hospital 
to Depot. June 7.

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
Hosp., 

Now re- A large demonstration was that :reported admitted 6th. General 
j. Hospital Rouen.. May 30th. 

diarrhoea.

m
Presenting Henry B. Walthall and Blanche Sweet in

DEATH’S MARATHON.”<<i twhen over 900 members of the British, \ 
L.O.A., S.U.F., and Sons of England • 
Societies honored the birthday of the ) 
City of St. John’s, the Colony’s capi- ! 
taI. After assembling at the British 
Hall and forming up, the procession 
moved to the Cathedral by way of | 
Bond, Cochrane and Gower 

j The Cathedral was thronged
The Sagona reached Emily Hr. worshippers and a special form of I 

on the 20th inst. and met no ice. servlce was held
She reports several schooners Followlng an opening hymlli camc j 
reached the coast. the Ix>rd’s Prayer; after, which Psalm

421 Private B. Picreey, Hopeall, T.B. 1169 Private J. T. Power, Ilagerty St. 
Previously reported, discharged 

f from 9th. Stationary Hospital,
■*-? Rouen. May 11th; Not yet diag- ! 

nosed. Now reported admitted 
Hospital,

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary

| Mi,
OPreviously reported with influ

enza, Havre, May 14. 
ported discharged to 29 Onf. Base 
Rouen. June 1.

Rouen,!Private C. J. Meadus, 26 Scott 
St. Previously reported \\*ith 
hammer toe? left foot. Havre, May 
13. Now reported disc, to Rou
en, May 31.

A pewerful Social Drama by the Biograph Company.
“MIND OVER 'MOTOR.”—A Comedy Drama in 2 Reels by the 

Essanay Company.
“FORD CANADIAN MONTHLY.”—Illustrating review of i 

10,000 Canadian Troops by the Duke of Connaught; 86th 
and 120th Battalions participate in Sham Battle ; 86th Bat
talion Machine Gun Squad; Harry Lauder and wife arrives 
in Hamilton, and a lot of other interesting scenes.

“GETTING RID OF AUNT KATE.”—A Vitagraph Comedy, 
featuring Kate Price.

À volunteer who had imbibed 
too freely Saturday evening was 
brought into the station by the 
poi re. He was handed over fb 
the military authorities at night.

Now re- t Eo - mAt Lawn Saturday traps Ji J 
fme and two had 80 qtls. fish. This 
morning they took from 10 to 30. 
Lamaline reports plenty of fish 
for traps with good fishing from 
Lord's Cove to Point Maw

V 1
!12 General 

'A May 30. Streets. 
' with >o-$86 Private 8. Abbott, The Battery, 

ÿSt. John’s. Previously reported , 
; sick, Havre, April 7. Now re j 

ported, discharged to Rouen, 
% May 30.

1269 Prhate F. Brake. Humbcrmouth.
V-

Previously reported Influenza.! 
Etretat. May 25. Now reported. | 

A trans. to 4 Conv. Depot, Havre, ! 
* May 30.

1123 Prhate H. K. Baird. Mount Scio j

o
396 L.-Corp I. McConnell, Portadown

Armagh, Ireland. Previously re
ported with bronchitis. 3rd Lon
don Gen. Hospital, Wandsworth. 
April 10. Now reported fit for 
duty ; granted furlough, June 7. 

«1110 Private W. F. Quirk, Bay Bulls. 
Previously reported with gunshot

The man Terry who was recent
ly discharged from the volunteer 
force for assaulting a little girl 
aged 14 last week was to-dav 
given 6 months by Mr. Morris, 
K.C. He must also find 2 sureties 
in $100 each or serve an addition
al 2 months.

v
--------o--------

The excursion trains to
grews and Tors Cove yesterday j Dimittis was sung, followed by the 
took out 100 persons each. The j Collect of the Day and prayers for the 
trains to Bowring Park took out King and all in authority, for sailors

! and soldiers of the King, for the sick 
. j and wounded, etc., recited by Rev. J. 

Brinton. The sermon, delived by 
Rev. Canon White, was most practical 
and timely. Taking as the basis of his | 
remarks the words “A citizen of no 
mean city." as found in Acts 21-39,

; and referring to the event which was 
being celebrated, he dealt briefly with 

! the foundation, development and pro
gress of the city. He then passed on 

; to the greater subject of Christian 
citizenship, its duties, obligations and 

| significance. The war, it was pointed 
j out, was giving a fuller and newer | ij 
; meanng to citizenship and patriotism 
1 and an awakening sense of the duties 1 ’

cxxii was chanted. His Lordship the 
Kelli-1 Bishop read the Lesson, and the Nune

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects— * 

A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre. *
.

j

over 1000.

* V
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NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’

t11
Sr
.. ; ■IJOB’S STORES, LIMITED.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

"

§3
.ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

In
i

11i
! 5 :

It■ » ;

!i AddrfeBSY Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s. „ l:

j and responsibilities of life was being { 
seen. Men should not live to them- 

! selves alone as part of a community..
; it was incumbent upon them to inter- ss: 
est themselves in its welfare but in mm 
so doing they should be influenced ^ 

; by Christian principles, for it was on- j 
ly through their application could ad- .

| vance be made. What was true of the 
city was equally true cf our socia’

« and economic problems. It was not 
! what a men accomplishes that mat- 
| ters most, but that in all he seeks V 
I glorify God and uplift his brother

' ■i January 3rd, 1916.■V- i l
-• St!^5#“ HARVEST QUEEN ”REU GROWN” BRAND -II

I
Corn Flour.
Pkgs. of Vis, Vis and Is.

Biof Mr. J. A. Winterlion. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

CORNED BEEF, ROAST BEEF 
SAUSAGES, POTTED MEATS

V • . /■' > j. . H

and LUNCH HAM.

J ! !

SilMNs

1 )
3‘LIBERTY GLOSS’ STARCH .if

i man.~ r.
)After the sermon a collection war 

j taken up, the Bishop imparted the 
blessing and the National Anthem war j 
sing with fervor by all. |

Yesterday’s demonstration and ser 
vice, it is hoped, wjjl be an annua 

• ’event. It originated with President 
fl l Goodland of the British Society. The * 

parade was accompanied by the fin « 
band of the C.L.B. playing appropri- 
ate music. Votes of thanks were pas | 
sed for the clergy and church official;

; before the societies disbanded.

■ }
Pkgs. and Bulk. New Bank ot Nova Scotia Building,

Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.
II
ill*

22
m:“ GREAT BEAR ” CHAMPION” TOBACCOII

! mi. i4* -> 4* *î* *î> ❖ 4*

Spring Bra:nd
MACCARONI,

16 Oz. Packages.

44*
.7s and 14s. MERCHANTS 1 :

I
.

V
.v.. 53•o

in 20 and 21 lb. Caddies. :
ÎH »

Rise to Your Real 
Opportunities.

WAS FINED $50 ■M .
H D
;*4TlA man who so brutally as 

snulted Const. Power Sa turd a; I 
also assaulted Supt. Grimes whon i m> 
he kicked. He was to-day finer 

| $50 or 3 months by Mr. Morris I |4 
K.C. We are aware that Supt 

i Grimes though wantonly injure* 
by the man exhibited character 
istic good nature in making an ef U. 
fort to mitigate the punishmen |

| the prisoner so well deserves.
•4H-*---------

j m

1 !«i!*

H» ' VOUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 

promptness with which you fill your orders.
We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or

ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and « 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that comes ^
to us goes straight through and back to you in the short- 4
est possible time. V , «

Think what it means to be able to turn all your or- ! 
ders over to us—no matter how particulajr 
—and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in every w#y. Our service, our meri and 
our equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part.

There is never any question about accuracy or the 
quality of material when you send your orders to us.
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever we can 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
or we can afford to use.

Hundreds of others have proved the value of our ser- 
Why don’t you join then by sending us your next j

!»
6»
I

j mMi

KNICKERBOCKER” BRANDIIKNICKERBOCKER” BRAND .if
;

ai

Cream of Tartar 
Substitute

w.i
mCOFFEE iffP« *

.*•* , 1EJ; «»
FOUNDS DORY ANDin 1 and 7 lb. Tins. or how simple | *TWO DEAD BODIESin 10 Pound Tins.

•i I»+*i ■« Capt. Chambers of/the Durangr I « t 
reports that on his-voyage frorr ' 
Halifax he passed on the 23rc' 
inst. he sighted a dory at ancho1 
on a trawl in 45.54 N. !at., 54.4"/ J‘ 

j W. long. It was apparently new 
! painted yellow, marked on the 
! bow “No. 9 St. Malo.” On the 
j ste rn were the words Notre Dame 
j des Flots.” It contained 2 dead 
bodies awash. Owing to thick 
fog the captain could do nothing 
v.ith them as a big sea also ran.

%
!»

* 9
* • f

Also in Stock :
400 Bags ROUND PEAS.

400 Bags YELLOW EYE BEANS. 500 Sides SOLE LEATHER. 
100 Cases TOMATOE CATSUP.

200 Bags LIMA BEANS. II
*4

r;
100 Boxes DATES, 10 oz. Pkts. »

tJtvice.
order? 1Hi

i

HALLEY & COMPANY,*JOB’S STORES, LIMITED.
v x ;

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

O- tt* Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s, j* ».STEAMER ARACHNE
MAY BE TOWED OFF ;

■;* I
*4

m■Saturday evening the Portia 
and tug Amphitrite tried to get 
the Arachne off the rocks at Point 
Platte but the effort was unsuc
cessful. All yesterday the weather 
was fine and the men were en
gaged jettising the cargo to light
en the ship forward. It is hoped 
eventually to refloat the ship.
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«t AS WHAT WORK DOES MLGOSLING 
ASK PEOPLE TO LET HIM FINISH?

0 0300;

Mr. Gosling Defends the 
" Slop-Hoppers ”

Says They are Giving Satisfaction 
and Sees Nothing Objectionable

About Them.

61 THK “S1SI” HEBE.
NIT IN : REVEILLEkSy|
&

*
e The S.S. Susù, Çàpt. Roberts, ar

rived here at 5 p.m. Saturday. The 
ship went to Change Islands and 
made all ports of call going and re
turning. She had fine weather except 
for some fog, and Friday it rained 
hard all day.;

MAN SEVERELY HURT.

mm à
g 3 I I i 05 i 4

n i
BY CALCARtf He Was Given Qne Year to Form istraining and stirring policy in 

a Charter—He Then Asked An- vogue with 
other to Finish it—It is Finish

ed25 BarrelsI 0 0 children
a Tx around those infected pots

1\/|R ISAAC C morris tatpc ed—It Makes Him,an Absolute day with some of its contents
1V1 U MUKR!S takes Monarch—He then Wanted two ! thrown on the street every night

,,, m exception to some of our re- Years More but the People it woltld be quite impossible to
p, marks of last week and asks an Cried “HALT”—They Are Sick avoid a fatal epidemical typhoid
I explanation from us. Th.s act of of Gosling and he Has Only ! fever m the efty
y raising the issue from obscurity Two More Days Reign When Thanks to Mayor Kelly (we call

l srsfÆ: •** t r «•8 ant letter of-Mr. Morris. Before WHAT WORK | now ts assured and „ ,s only a
^ ! going farther let us offer our most . . WHAT "0RK. L„« ZT °f, T,,0'Yyl ,h.e c,tlze"s
| ! sincere regret th'at the reply is so . Is " s‘"mR down in 'he Coun-j hfs r = them,the. m>'s,ery
I i tardy, a fact which is du/entirelv ! ?U wa,chin8 Httte coffins passingsof t,he d,Phtherla epidemic of last
ft! to our absence from town for a I m “ortes t0 the cemetery? 1*'"^, h" °ne case,ochcurred

few days. ' ; He has never made a move or ; a street where one of the stench
lifted a finger to stop a scourge ! Pots were located other cases be-
that killed three times as many as £an t0 aPPear in other houses in
perished in the “Newfoundland” ! ,no wa>' connected with the first 
disaster and 10 times as many as nouse dnd its origin could not be 
we had killed at Gallipoli. ' traced. It was thought the child-

Will we let Gosling finish this Iren 80t jt in school but it was
soon observed that children

P playing 1te4i §! allSs; I a t»
i1

i Saturday evening as Mr. Ml. Dunn 
was crossing Duckworth Street 
was knocked down by a passing team 
and severely htfft. He was driven to 
tlie Hospital, where, on examination, 
it was found that he had several rib* 
broken and had received other injur-

1.
lie■Y;

p PEANUTSi«
(Editor Mail and Advocate) tion at the improvement in their 

surroundings. I have personally 
examined these slop hoppers 
dozens of times and have found 
them

F
Dear Sir,—My attention has 

been called to a letter written by 
Mr. W. A. OD. Kelly in Saturday 
evening’s papers. He gives what 
he calls Facts’ in relation to the 
practice of the Sanitary Staff.

It almost seems unnecessary to 
state that his ‘facts’ are not ‘facts’ 
at all.

iee.
' Sm
i

J. J. SOSSITER so generally satisfactory 
that latterly I have abandoned the 
practice, the contents in 
case were such as formerly was to 
be found in the drains. There 
was practically no offensive odour
— not nearly so much as used to Men discharged from the 
be exhaled by the side drains, nor Roval Naval Reserve on the 
anything particularly objection
able about them.

if ?■
â̂ „ * j| j We would also thank Mr. Mor-

ris for thc exceeding graceful, if 
altogether unmerited compliments 
he so generously pays us. We beg 
to assure him we esteem his 
rnendation of our

8 every

PUBLIC NOTICE! 44

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” 4* »com- It is true that an idea 
tertained at one time that the 
night soil might be dumped at 
once into the sewer, by means of 
the pots, but after experimenting 
one night in one place, it was 
abandoned, because it necessitat
ed an arrangement for flushing 
which we could not see how to 
supply.

Mr. Kelly says that the practice, 
under instruction of the Board, is 
for full carts to be brought to a 
convenient pot and the contents 
baled out. This is quite untrue.

No instructions 
given for any such method of dis
posal. Complaint was received bv 
the Board that this had been done 
by some of the Sanitary men in 
two instances. They did so with
out authority and were threatened 
with suspension if it 
curred again.

Mr. Kelly states that number
less complaints have been made 
about these slop hoppers. This is 
also untrue. A few complaints 
have been received of misuse or 
inattention on the part of the 
Sanitary Staff, and I think

4* *was en-poor efforts, 
coming as it does from a «gentle
man who has so long graced the 
pages of our local journals, and a 
man whom we respect for his 
sterling Christian worth.

We hope Mr. Morris will ac- 
! cept this tribute to himself from 
his humble friend and

work ?mm too e\- <MI-z & voting to go to school first con
tracted it: It was a question that

I is a fine line of wor 
ahead or “Gosling’s street pots
this summer. There are yet left baffled everybody till Mayor Kelly

back i s'10wed that this straining has 
been going on one year.

Every one of those stench pots 
begin must be constantly full of germs 
those 1 disease as they disinfected

piration of their period of ser
vice, or from any other reason 
whatsoever, are not entitled to

mmm i*-I see Mr. Kelly is much worried 
because the cats jump into the „ ,
hoppers. I suppose they go there vvear uniform of the Royal 
after the scraps which they used Naval Reserve, 
to gather from - the side drains.

I m seme little children in our
The warm spell is now 

due and infantile diseases will be- 
. gin, and the funerals will 

,,na nnp • , admirer, again. The stench from
see him elected to'Th^CitTCoun° ^ots.wi|' be apPalling and 80 wil,|them only since the Present °p- 

I lr nnt thc death rate be appalling. (cry arose against them in months.
uttered in all sincerity Y’ 1§ Gosling says in a dodger he has j Mayor Kelly will immediately stop

We repret verv ^ ^ out “that if elected he will con- ! the dumping of night soil in them
g m / -, \ indeed >,;nue to use those ‘pots’ to dispose and have them and the ground

Should eive Offense m e^Iu >f ni*h‘ soi' " The very firs, act ' where the sanitary men dumped
'* atcr -nan or'cnnnril of m«nPa a ,° ,an! I hat Mayor Kelly will do will be the contents of the strainer thor-

! Assure Mr^ McrrLThat h let.us U instantly issue an order to 1 oughly disinfected. I, will be the

land, Union Publishing Com-j taken our words too literally gtve dumping of night soil in work of weeks to get those streets
Pany Limited, Proprietors. was venr far from our mind at the I °SC P°^g stopped. He will have which are infected safe for

j f• cJ - • , , . . hem used to dispose of all slop humanes to live on once more.
Editor and Business Manager : i words t J'll ru*e the °ri,e.ctl0"able va ter and household soiled water.: May.or Kelly will be well quali-

JOHN J. ST. JOHN. ! mission of any wrongdoing' ^ ^ disinfected, Red to handle this dangerous
—------------------ -——_________________ _ rhnnph nnr rather Urd, ° t weekly. He will have all the ‘ '-ituation which Gosling will have
ST. J0H.N's7xfld.. JUNE (putting our ideas into words!' w°c H,hefel> fflushed ,aild Mr' W

‘ I Stt ,0ha,,hhastmn0J ^ ^ ' L?îLÏL'Z1 rain was mbnr h *1 'ï vi" devote the first year of office | mayor and hence was well up m
■ For ,hk Z, « PP ! "tempting to clean up the hor- ! the workings of city

weK'ere apolop\US ° °Uf m°St Sm‘ ! ;'jhle mess he will have found the ! He knows every inch of the city 
When tup ennu «. . . I ,:ty in. Tarvia will have to wait, which is very important.

: r,.anc ^ ava" I ^rst a little till he protects the a knowledge of building and
| almost a sfmTal ” 1 am®unt t0 j ives of the little children—our vracting and this knowledge of all 
! that has been *keWn too lUemllv futJ,re. citizens ~b>’ havinS a ^n- j construction work will be an asset

tssr-*. ..d W.. S5RKB”
THE following extract from Cl- I have been avoided which cenain wi!? ils horrib'e «dojs will Inst-1 Mr. Gosling never had any ex- 
z , A T “,r . . would harp hpan tho u "fitly cease in the back streets and penence in city government and
commands, ,v. v ' ?e °*“r I we oiv n Hue f*8?, ha< «me safe and sane method ofidis- did not know the city. In all Prob-
Regiment in France‘ to"^^^xceb ! the time of writing. But we quab ”f mght soR wil1 be immedi- abihty d,d not know the names of

~ CXvei i , r , . tely devised. He will not econ- 10 back streets in the city. Did

the state of the Regiment at nre has heen used and given offense i . . , . . 1 f g ng Commission was a band
sent Thex regiment at pre- u ^,vcu uuc“7 Typhoid breaks out in the fall of .experimenters
and hard w-orkin^and Tam "Te" Wr criticism was meanT “ } ^th every year in St. John’s,

ceiving the most loyal support Mr. Morris admits that there romPthfs^ "ace^for “he "°W 

from them. at will Ç office city.
itattht S°„md e°Vh0Se miS,akef - i^typ'hor/frofe 'h'S

that the word extravagance wa= , . .B " >ne hoitse in a back street every inS up the city and we ask the
touse in that street would be cer- citizens in every way by carrying
"ain to become infected. It is well out his orders to assist
<nown that the night soil is the saving the lives of yourselves and
nedium through which typhoid is your families.
:arried and with

% « M >
streets. I M ,

4m f
♦4Any such men wearing the 

And as for the children —is it uniform of the Royal Naval Re- 
not a thousand times better for j serve after the publication of
them to have clean side walks and this notice will be liable to ar- 
clean dry drains in front of their i 

j doors than the reeking dirt which 1 
J they used to have to play in?

Yours truly,

•H»
**

(“To Every Man His Own.”) <*!>
in*

The Mail and Advocate rest. « *4
i Ml.A. MacDERMOTT. 

Acting Commander.
Issued every day from the office 1 that °ur 

of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound-

44were ever jun23.3i
4 H.O

w. G. GOSLING.
.3^ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
St. John’s,

June 26th, 1916.
44
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ever oc- THE CANADIAN BANK 
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CROWDED 01 T
i no ?

sanitation. 'i :,>i
^OME editorial matter which 

intended publishing to-day is ; 
unavoidably crowded out till to
morrow’.

'■■h î-.«*.» - 'ifc*.,
VHe has 

con-
one or

two requests have been made for 
their removal when the adjacent 
houses had connected with the 
sewers. Otherwise no complaints 
have been received.

Quite contrary to this, the peo
ple living in the localities where 
they have been placed, have con
tinually expressed their satisfac-

o x%,sa Vit**

—0 ïti*' z'.1■.hHe spentOCR REGIMENT 4 t'2
4<r

miÊSÊËmtii ' ’
vas«

■ 1 ’■ 11 iiyi mmga

felll fefe M
mark with him, good 

scarce then but they were all pre
served to repopulate the world 
and who can say but that the end 
of the world is- nigh and the good 
and honest men now amongst us 
will be preserved to start this old 
world up in business again.

They are humans, only humans, 
however and they have

men were

and - nothing 
more. It was a fatal experiment 
for many a little one, 
many a mother and father in this Tand for

I St'new

We have lately come out of thc 
trenches and

d- *V *------ ---However within 
in Mayor Kelly will be to work clean-

a few da vs
are now once more j 

in billets near the trenches, and ,
officers and men are hard at work I tased‘ Now we consider it an ex-

dav i travaSance under present circum- 
tQ stances to have undertaken that

now

their
growls and their grumbles, their 
digging and rooting is terribly in
terrupted by funerals every 2.30

at first the

out HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO!

1.—Ad 
man ufa j 
shall beMAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASEon working parties both by 

We are well up 
strength being over 900 strong.

him inand night. p.ni. They 
Huns had

famous tarvia paving or 
Duckworth Street. But this is re
garded perhaps as a trivial matter 

+ PirAximo * i Wel] perhaps the undertaking
4 GLEANINGS OF ? I in connection with the water sys-
* p-.. ? 4 j tern is not so trivial. This under

* GONh BY DAYS * i ^kin^-in sPite °f aI] that Mr
®*****444444444444444444«k- ! Poslin^ ,has t0 sa>' t0 the contrary

J Ms an extravagance that is
warranted at the present day or 
under

1,into our back' 
streets and were killing the child
ren as they did in Belgium, when 
they found out

SI00 The Canadian Bank of Commerce ai
the present rate of interest will ams.,:.

the present the Dis 
apply ii 
business 
the yea 
my fact] 
the Did 
factor^ 
of plant 
jacketed 
Rules a 
industry

2.—rj

the Min 
may issi 
shall bt]

By vj 
me und 
fining cj 
do herd 
residing

“SAFETY FIRST.
©444444444444444444444444»£ to1

DIGGING AND ROOTING GOES ON 
FROM MORN TO LATE AT NIGHT

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two 
$109.34 in three 
$116.05 in five

it was only 
measles they were happy and went 

with their digging and rooting years 
years 

years
Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor- 
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and vj 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

l )eposits may be made and withdrawn by 
ot-town accounts receive every attention.

4» on* again.
They never rest but Gosling 

sometimes takes them out for a 
run in’^his big automobile. He 
had them up to see his “soil 
pots, they thought they were fine 
but thought a little, tarvia placed 
around each pot would add to 
their appearance. They 
eral funerals getting ready for a 
start in the back streets and en
joyed the trip immensely. They 
have not seen the straining and 
strainer in operation yet but that 
is a pleasure in store for them. I 
They will he with us all the sum- 

we are glad to say and 
person wishing to see a man who 
will dig tarvia for his health 
see them digging like Huns dig
ging trenches on Duckworth St.

not
June 26

Gosling’s Tarvia is being dug up 
Again.

! The Tarvia Friends.existing circumstances 
hat competent < ?)

RESIDENTS of St. John's 
quiring land were asked by 

Governor Keats to make applica
tion therefor. 1813.

George the Fourth died, 1830.
Mount Carmel Cemetery. Quid: 

Vidi, consecrated bv Bishop Mul
lock, 1855.

Bodies of two men taken in cod 
seine off Torbay ; they were lost in 
brigantine Spray, some time previ- 

Their names 
and Taylor, 1869.

Corner

They are
fine fellows too, but they possess 

He says in a dodger that hi? 1 rerT|arkable quality, possessed 
soil pots” are fine and pro- 0 n ï y D y saints of old. They are do- 
nises the men of the back streets. ing ^ f°r nothing, just for 
f they elect him he will give them j pleasure and the good of their 
nore “pots” and kind words. health, so Mr. Gosling assured us 
tosling’s “Tarvia friends” from when theY began digging up the 

abroad are here again.
Duckworth Street from

r.varcs.re- t
engineers 

strongly recommended the costh 
reconstruction of the water Loail. Cut-Ser
vice is no warrant for the expen 
diture or justification of the 
ture.

saw sev-ven-
THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AM) IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

Thousands of people use this Dank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined deposits now amount 

to over $190,000,900

Nobody will be so foolish as tc 
say that improvements might noi 
be effected in the present service, 
improvements will always be pos
sible .till perfection is attained 
Vhere will you find perfection r 

Where is the happy city that has 
attained it?

, tarvia.
But Mr. Gosling thought it 

Zourt House to Prescott Street is | would look too bad to have those 
1 hive of industry those days. The ^en come down here rooting and 

• Tarvia Friends” arrived just in j digging day in and day out for 
ime for the election and they are : nothing so it is reported he has 

digging and" rooting and tearing ' given them another little contract, 
ip the tarvia everywhere and they He is going to put down more 
bave the street fenced çff with ! tarvia. He will continue to Pres- 
tarrels again as it was last sum-icôtt Street or perhaps a little far
mer and everything is humming ther. “The Friends” are not go- 
from early morn till late at night, ing tp do this for their health. 
They are wonderful hustlers— Mr. Gosling has not told the elec- 

* 111 ■ ■ 1 tors what it will cost,
mit attention to only one or twe own private affair, but there is a 
at a timç, it is obviously our duty sly lark the “Tarvia Friends” and 
to select the most clamorous for | somebody whispered that they 
immediate attention. ' must be watched that they don’t

Is Mr. Gosling (we select him i talk on the cost of the rootipg 
is being the prime mover and they are doing because they say 
hief apologist) prepared to say, they love us, to the new contract, 

that, in view of the slovenly, Un-, There are v; 
wholesome condition of our town, everywhere
and the unsanitary state of the who thought of the like is one of 
dwellings of the poor, a new water them.
system and tervia roads are the! The man who comes all the 
most crying needs?' Perish the ' ways from Canada to 
thought. It seems to us that the i Gosling’s tarvfca or nothing is a 
Commission did not give sufficient ; fool or a saint, we looked them 
thought to the. matter in their over and they are certainly not 
eagerness to do something. 1-fools, so we can only then

Their precipitation in this mat- elude they are saints, 
ter of a new water system furn-z We were quite convinced the 
ishes a most striking parallel to world was fast going to the devil 
the undigested policy of making for are not men butchering and 
things hum inaugurated by the killing each other in every 
Morns government. A policy of the earth, but no matter how 
which has landed this vcountry bad the world becomes good 
just where wiser men said it will^always be found and we have 
would land, in the midst of tribu- them now amongst us. Noah of 
lations and embarrassment. old would have had them on the

the

ous. were Carrol! of
busines] 
the yea 
his facl 
the Dis 
plant 
style o' 
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4.—Sa 
yearly, 
posted 
and Pi 
15th, an 
later tlj

mer anv
St. Patrick’s 

Church (St. John’s) laid, 1864.
Revs. Messrs. Netten, Craig and | 

Lockwood, ordained ministers of 
the Church of England by Bishop 
Feild, 1870.

The steamship Great Eastern 
with* second Atlantic 
rived at Heart’s Content, 1873.

The Papal Delegate, Monsignor 
Conroy,' arrived in St. John’s, this 
day, 1878.

Battle of Foxtrap, in charge of 
Judge Prowse ; the amazons of the 
village forced him to retreat, 
der a severe fire of pommes dt 
terre, 1880.

A comet visible in St. John’s 
this day, 1881.

Nicholas Cousins’ stable, South 
side, burnt, 1882. ,

Bishop Howley preached firsi
consecration.

stone

) TTPAND ENSUE YOUR INDEPENSEIt will be quite an easy matter 
j when the newer system shall have 

been installed to find other com
petent (?) engineers, especially if 
‘hey have any connection with 
firms supplying pipes, who will 
be able to point out 
Fects in the system, and who will 
be quite willing to plead the rte- 
;essity for still more and bigger 
oipes.

We have every pity for the 
vhese mental perspective is so 
>ut, of focus, that it represents tc 
him a new water system as thc 
-nost pressing need of this town. 
Why should the citizens of St. 
John’s submit to Mr. Gosling rid 
ng his queer hobby at their 
oense, when they have not been 
ponsulted in the matter? This is 
he question we should like 

much to have answered.
That the additional water

can

«
ST. JOHN'S BRANCH - WATER STREET—VERITAS. I 1

t ? r •

cable ar- serious de- This is his

Reid-Newfoundland Coman 5.yr
Fisl^riiun

Excursion to Holyrood,
Wednesday Afternoon, June 28th 1916.

issue a 
violated 

- governi] 
person 1 
instruct] 
spectora 
and Rea 

6.—TH 
factory 
manufaa 
shall ca 
banrel c] 
fined cq 
him the 
number 
License^ 
purpose 
Depart™ 
a suitac 
the sam 
ment a 
No braJ 
obtained 

■■%.» Marine

I il minded fellows 
wever and the man.

:

ex-

up
sermon after his 
1892. Train leaves St. John’s at 2.30 p.m., for all Stations 

between 8t. Joha’s and Holyrood.
Holyrood at 7 30 p.m. for St. John’s.

very
Great naval review at Spithead 

1897.
Rev. W. Weaver died at Bell 

Island. 1899.
First fresh fish shipped by- 

steamer Bruce to Boston, 1899.
Steam-whaler Cabot captured 

first whaîç in Trinity Bay; sixty- 
five feet long, 1898.

ser
vice will be a benefit to the town 
we are prepared to ' admit, so 
would more tarvia

Returning leavecon-



pavements 
likely be an improvement, but this 
does not adm^ that these are the 
most timely undertakings or the 
most pressing needs.

When a whole host of things 
ire clamoring at once for adjust
ment where time and
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Will Not Support ‘The Big Six’-Says 
They Neglected Poorer Localities 

—Wants to Know What Work 
Mr. Gosling Wants to be 

Let Finish.

pany with a boy named Crossman, was 
seated at the rear of Parker & Mon
roe’s. The man, who some time ago, 
lost one of his legs, which was am
putated in hospital, was intoxicated. 
The police were sent for and Sgt. Fur
long and Const. O’Keefç took both to 
the station. Both are well known to 
the police.

: M
H■•i ■ III«Î

Ks«1
T;•I4 a I■d

'Ml,vi i4, FISHERMEN,ATTENTION! il
i IPUBLIC NOTICE. H •« • :

4
-I ;!4

1
The attention of this Depart

ment has been drawn to the fact 
that kerosene oil barrels and other 
second hand packages are being 
used to put up No. 1 Medicinal 
cod liver oil.

This is k) inform those interest
ed that no oil put up in such pack
ages will pass the inspection test 
for No. I oil.

Any spirit cask, butter oil bar
rels, or new oak casks are

MunicipalAcl,1902
BOUNDARIES OF TOWN

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT A

11
(To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—Seeing that your paper 
is the only independent journal in 
our midst, and having appreciated the been some considerable time now dis- 
manly and fair stand taken by you cussing this new charter as given us 
regarding the forthcoming elections,, by Mr. Gosling, and I submit that had 
I would appreciate11 space in your ! it been put in force as it Originally
columns for a few remarks in con- stood we would have been finished and

finished good and dry.

Then we have had the Tarvia fad 
which has cost several thousand dol
lars while the back streets are poorly 
lit and hardly passable for either man 
or beast. It is time enough to talk 
about paving streets when the thor
oughfares over which our labouring

made by Mr. Gosling to be let finish 
his work? Your readers are well 
aware that the citizens committee have<jH§> 38 per cent. Dividends

Four Years.
in4*4

«Mè

UOR the purposes of this Act, the
town of St. John’s shall be held to 

be comprised within the following 
boundaries or limits, hereinafter de
scribed as the town limits, viz:

Commencing at Chain Rock, thence 
in a straight* line to the north-east 
corner of Deadman’s Pond; thence in 
a straight line to the north-east angle 
of the Penitentiary grounds ; thence to 
the north-west angle of the Roman 
Catholic Cemetery; thence in 
straight line to Allendale Bridge, not 
inclusive; thence in a straight line to 
the bridge over Mundy Pond Brook, 
not inclusive, on the Mundy Pond 
rqad ; thence following the said road 
to its junction with Hamilton Street ; 
thence in a straight line to Syme’s 
Bridge, not inclusive; and thence in a 
straight line to the Quarry on the 
South Side Hill known as Cuddihy’s 
Quarry; thence in a straight line to 
Fort Amherst and thence to the place 
of commencement.

No. 1 Division:—All that part of the 
Town. east of the King’s Wharf ; 
thence following the centre of the 
King’s Beach, King’s Road, Rennie’s 
Mill Road, to the Northern limit of the 
Town.

No. 2 Division :—From the Western 
boundary of No. 1 division to the cen
tre of Baird’s Cove up Market House 
Hill, Cathedral Hill, Garrison Hill and 
Long Pond Road, to the Northern limit 

xof the Town.
No. .’{ DivisionFrom the Western 

boundary of No. 2 division to the cen
tre of Goodridge’s Western Wharf, up 
to thee entre of William’s Lane and 
Lime . Street to LeMarchant Road ; 
along, LeMarchant Road, eastwardlv, 
to Cookstown Road and Freshwater 
Road to the Northern limit of the 
Town.

No. 4 Division:—From .the Western 
boundary of No. 3 division to the 
Eastern boundary of Newman’s water
side premises; thence up to the cen
tre of Springdale Street to LeMar
chant Road; thence eastwardly along 
LeMarchant Road to Penny well Road, 
and thence to the Northern limit of 

f the town.
No. .> Division :—All that part of the 

Town situate West of the Western 
boundary of No. 4 division and North 
of the Waterford Bridge Road.

No. ti Division:—All that part of the 
Town situate on the South Side of St. 
John’s Harbour, extending from Fort 
Amherst to Syme’s Bridge.

jne 2G, 28, 2i

4 o 4 i ;

nection with municipal matters.
Now, sir, I am not one who is prer 

pared to say that Mr. Gosling and the 
other gentlemen associated with him 
on the Council Board have not done 
some good work. To say so would be 
foolish and entirely untrue, 
nevertheless I have no hesitation in 
stating that many of the works under-

'J'HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

recom
mended to the trade for this pur
pose, and anything outside of 
these packages will not be recog
nized in connection with the in
spection for the Government 
Brand.

4m 4
44*4
444.
44*4 a
44*4

Buti « 4
A. W. PICCOTT. 

Minister Marine & Fisheries.
,j humanity have to wend their way to 

taken by the present Board of Com-1 their daily toil are made at least pas- 
missioners are of such a nature to

...»

jne24,3i44+
4*4 sable and when the drains situated on 

these streets are flushed and the re
sidents no longer compelled to stuff 
up the key hole in the front door to 
keep out the awful stench 
arises from these germ-laden filthy 
drains.

r
T+ dause serious thought from every tax

payer in the City.
Let us first of all ask how this 

Board of Commissioners was called 
into being. If I remember rightly a 
petition was circulated by Mr. Gosling 
and his friends asking for the aboli
tion of the old council and the ap
pointment of the present Commission 
by the Government. The object of this 
Commission as far as I understood it 
when signing one of the petitions was 
to appoint Mr. Gosling and his sup
ports on municipal reform to draft a 
new charter for the City. I am cer
tain, nay positive, that this petition

•M* PORTABLE AIR-0-LITE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS8 4 U<i

4
Bwhich

-MEANS plenty of.
light, and the 

best of light. Give 
a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an 
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. Burnes only 
one quart of ordin
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

«
1All of us, sir, would like to see the

44- City made up-to-date by having our 
principal streets paved but I submit 
the time to do these things is when we 

I have attended to the *more pressing 
needs of the day and firstly make an 
honest effort to clean up the disgrace
ful conditions which now surounds us. 
I live in a locality where I can truth-

i fully say not one dollar has been 
contained no hint ov suggestion that : spent by „le present board stnce they
any large undertakings wej’e to be
taken up by the Board; but that they

44 > h
44*»
4*4
4M* Vi4 M > i M ■
4 ** » <MI

4 M ► L
4 M * ex-4*4.4 **•

EM*44. • M P
■4 M * :||

•M. 4 M. iH p e4MP >! S !*4*4
4 M » took upon themselves the right to run 

the City. I go further and state that 
to the best of my knowledge and belief 
not one dollar of the taxes collected 
from us (in our locality) have been 
spent on the streets or drains in this

44* Pi4*-**4 Iwould follow out generally the laws I 
of the old Council as regards the gen
eral management of the City. I have j 
been speaking to hundreds of friends ! 
who like myself signed these petitions

4*4

44 i 1:1Tt

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. particular locality the past ten years, 
referred to and they are as emphatic | The cobble stones are falling around 
as I am in stating that no such auth- j 
ority was given Mr. Gosling or his as- !

Agent,
333 Water Street

St. John’s.

the streets and the stench from them 
i is something no people should have to 
bear. If the commissioners had givensociates as tfiey claim they were given 

by the signers of these petitions.
How then can Mr. Gosling claim 

to have the right to ask the voters of 
this city to let him “finish his Work”? 
This -phrase is a familiar one. Where 
did we hear it before? Unfortunately 
for the general welfare of the,Colony 
the man in whose favor this plea was !

Water Street, St. John’s. -

any attention to the back streets or 
made any general effort to clean 
things up I, for one, would be with 
them today ; but because they have 
experimented with favored sections of 
the town to the disadvantage of the 

igeneral
have contributed their share of the 
taxes, I will, with thousands of my 
fellow
those who stand aside from the “big 

i six.”

Sis4

mSi<4*4*4 WANTED!> I1 {I =

»,RULE ANU REGULATIONS RESPECTING 
THE MANUFACTURE ÛF REFINED 

COD LIVER OIL.

public, although the latterto the Inspector, Department of^Mar- 
ine and Fisheries, or the Government 

i Analyst, or the Inspector may take 
i sample himself from any factory, 
i 14.—It shall also be the duty of the 
Inspector or Inspectors to visit all 
factories, and to instruct manufactur- 

; ers in the most apprôved methods of 
i manufacture.
! 15-—It shall be compulsory for all 
manufactures to cary out all rules and 

! regulations and instructions from the 
Inspectors.

r
b'

made some three years ago was given 
a chance to finish his work, and finish

Will i 2 SCHDDNERS, 1 ncitizens, cast my ballot for
it he has in good measure, 
the taxpayers of this City now give 
Mr. Gosling an opportunity to dupli
cate the trick? I don't think so, and 
I feel sure that the average taxpayer 
is not going to be swept off his feet 
b> this catch cry.

Suppose Mr. Gosling has been let 
put his obnoxious charter in opera
tion without submitting it first to the 
consideration of the taxpayers, I ask, 
would there have been any request ( St. John’s, June 26, 1916.

NOTICE, From 50 to 100 tons,
UThat those outside the big ring have 

had the courage to face this combine 
backed by an almost united press,

: should convince the taxpayers that 
they are at least entitled to their fair 
consideration and be given a chance to 
show what they can do.

To freightAll parties who intend put
ting up what is known as 
Scotch Pack” must have 

the standard barrel.
Contents 26 2-3 imperial 

gallons. Barrels to be firm 
and well made with knots all 
puttied, wind and water 
tight. Find contents by 23 
inch diagonal rod from croze 
to croze—this is the proper 
size.

7.—Any person in this Colony sel-1.—Applications for Licenses for 
manufacture of refined Cod Liver Oil ling or purchasing or being in any 
shall be in the following forms: —

§1

SALT ■
Ikjvay a party to any transaction in the ii

“7n1 nature of a sale or purchase of any 
do herebv * ^arre* or other package containing re-

apply for a License to engage in the’fined c"d llver °» " ithout said barrel i Kul,s -'l>l>H«ilile to Exportation.
business of refining Cod Liver Oil for T pabkaB® belpg brallded as above \ 16—As Provided by Section 3 of the

described shall be deemed guilty of an “Act respecting the refining of Cod
offence against these Rules and Re- Liver Oil,” no refined Cod Liver Oil 
gulations.

, residing at iI. from St. John's 
West Coast.

ISthe District of HOUSEHOLDER. ;
I

the year ending June 30th, 19 
my factory situate at 
the District of

, at 
, in 

, of which 
is foreman, style An Act to Amend the Law 

Relating to Herring Fishery
SMITH CO. Lid.

Telephone 506.

shall, after July 1st, 1916, be exported 
8.—The Licensee of every factory from this Colony unless the package 

shall, at the end of each season’s op- containing same shall bear a Govern- 
erations, and not later than ten days ment brand or mark, by label, stencil 
after the closing of the factory

■

„ l 1factory 
of plant being 
jacketed apparatus)
Rules and Regulations governing this 
industry.

(direct steam or 
subject to the

This barrel can only be 
made with steel trusses and 
cleaned
square stave and square 
point.

Trusses and tools may be 
imported through the Alar
me and Fisheries Depart
ment on receipt of applica
tion from those who desire 
to have the same, 
charge will be cost price 
nett.

or | or tag, as may be aranged by the 
I Plant, send a Return to the Depart- Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
I ment of Marine and Fisheries, showng \ There shall be three distinct brands: 
quantity of livers steamed or boiled, j (a) Signifying non-freezing Cod Liver 
quantity of oil of the various grades j Oil for human consumption;
obtained therefrom, on proper forms j (b) Signifying crude 
to be supplied for the purpose by the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

9.—The

ip
t m

% j.| m i i./
2.—Upon receipt of said application 

the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
may issue the necessary License which 
shall be in the following form : —

By virtue of the power vested in 
me under “An Act respecting the re
fining of Cod Liver Oil,” I, 
do hereby License 
residing at

[Passed 4tli, 1916.] the Act 61 Vic., Cap. 3, entitled “An 
Act respecting the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries,’ ” is hereby 
amended by adding thereto at the end 
thereof the words following, that is 
to say:—

And may prescribe fees to be paid 
for any such inspecting, culling, 
classing, weighing, branding, or 
stencilling, and for the grant oi 
such licenses and the issue of 
such labels, and provide the' 
mode of recovery thereof, and 
direct by what persons and in 
what cases the same shall be 
payable.

6. All provisions of chapter one hun
dred and four of the Consolidated 
Statutes of Newfoundland (Second 
Scries), entitled “Of the Inspection of 
Pickled Fish Oils,” relating to the 
curing, packing, inspection and brand
ing or marking of herring are hereby 
repealed.

with pluckers,
Be it enacted by the Governor, the 

Legislative Council and House of As- J.J. St. John ■B a.
or odinary Cod 

Liver Oil for human consump
tion;

, Licensee or his foreman (c Signifying Cod Liver Oil suitable
shall answer all letters or circulars 

’ relating to the manufacture of refined

sembly, in Legislative Session con
vened, as follows: —

1. The Governor in Council

■Mii
may

appoint a Board to be called “The 
Herring Fishery Board,” of which the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
shall be president.

Afor cattle feeding, but unfit 
for hi man consumption.

to engage in the ’cod liver oil addressed ,t0 them from | The contents of the packages so 
business of refining Cod Liver Oil for Ithe DePartment of Marine and Fish- branded shall conform to the standard

1 eries or from Inspectors appointed set by the Government Analyst and
Inspector.

The TEA with .
in the District ;

Of strength and 
flavor is

The2. The Herring Fishery Board shall 
consist of fifteen members, of whom 
the president, or in his absence, the 
Deputy Head of the Department, and 
five members shall constitute a

the year ehding June 30th, 19 
his factory, situated at 
the District of 
plant
style of said plant being

3. —No fee shall be charged for said 
License.

4. —Said License shall be renewed 
yearly, and all applications shall be 
posted to the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries not later than June 
15th, and no License shall be issued j. 
later than July 1st in any year.

5. —The Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries may refuse at any time to 
issue a License to any person who has 
violated one or more of the Rules 
governing this industry, or to any 
person who has not complied with the 
instructions of the Inspector or In
spectors appointed under these Rules 
and Regulations.

6. —The owner or manager of every 
factory or plant operated for the 
manufacture of refined cod liver oil 
shall cause to be branded on every 
barrel or other package containing re
fined cod liver oil manufactured by 
him the number corresponding to the 
number of the refined cod liver bll 
License of said refiner. F6r this 
purpose he shall obtain, through the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
a suitable branding iron, the cost of 
the same to be fixed by the Depart
ment and defrayed by the Licensee 
No branding irons others than thfWifK each -factory, 
obtained from the Department of j 13.—Samples of oil shall be furnished will proceeds to the Grand Banks on 
Marine and Fisheries shall be used. \ by the official in charge of any factory, caplin baiting.

, at 
, in 

, of which

under these Rules.

10.—A License shall be cancelled : 17.—His Excellency the Governor in 
appoint as many Sub

carry out the branding, 
marking, stencilling or tagging as 
may be found necessary in conformity 

pulously clean as the busi- with the Sections of Chapter 104 of 
ness demajids; the Consolidated Statutes, dealing

(c) If it is shown at any time that the inspection of fish oils, and upon 
the liver or oil from any ; such terms and conditions as may be 
other fish, except the codfish, I found necessary for the efficient 

is utilied, and the product is ing out of these Regulations.
. offered for sale as cod liver

illA. W. PICCOTT, 
Min. Marine & Fisheries.

Dept. Marine & Fisheries,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

June 9th, 1916.

(a) If the licensee or his foreman Council shall 
fails to comply with any rules! Inspectors to 
or regulations;

is foreman h üsmECLIPSE, ■quorum.

3. The powers, duties and func
tions of the said Board shall be to 
make enquiries and researches upon 
and in relation to all matters pertain
ing to the preservation, maintenance, 
improvement and development of the 
Herring fishery, and the trade, com-

(b) If factory is, not kept as scra- l - Âwhich we sell at •
'

45c. lb.i

ocarry-

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

îaerce and interests of the colony,, so 
far as the same are connected with or

-o
7. Sections one to six, inclusive, ofoil. ANOTHER BOY WOUNDED

-Srelate to the Herring fishery; and to the Act 6 Edward VII., Cap. 20, en- 
methods of collecting, preserving and Utled “An Act respecting the Departs 

such knowledge and in-'ment of Marine and Fisheries,” and

(d) If the licensee or his fore
man be shown to be incapable Mr. Geo. Duffet, Spencer Street, had 

manufacturing a good a wire from Ottawa, yesterday, say- 
of cod liver oil for ing that his son, Sgt. Albert Geo.

Duffet, was seriously wounded from
11. —The Governor in; Council shall a gunshot wound in the head. He is 

appoint an Inspector, or Inspectors, in hospital in France. He was form- 
who shall be under the control of the erly second engineer on the Florizel 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, and enlisted early in the war at Hal-

12. —The Inspector or Inspectors so ifax. His many friends here will 
appointed, acting in conjunction with hope for his speedy recovery.
the Government-Analyst, shall estab-

,'i i jdiffusing
formation as they may consider best the whole of the Act 6 Edward VII., 
adapted to the attainment of such ^aP- 22, entitled “An Act for the En- 
objects. couragement of the Herring Fishery

4. Section eighV of the Act 61 Vic., and the better cure of Meriting,” and
of the Act 7 Edward VII., Cap. 20,

of
a Hi

ms raj

/I igrade 
human consumption. Tins 5 cts. mim

K%SCOTCH OATMEAL. 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

■
11

Cap. 3, entitled “An Act îespecting the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,” amen(hng the said Act, are^ hereby

repealed.
«oi»

is hereby amended by adding thereto 
at the end thereof the words following,

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.

sin
8. This Act shall be read in con

nection with and form part of the Act
Provided that in this' Section the Vdc” ^ap’ an(* this Act, together

with the Acts mentioned in the Sche-

namely :— \o
BANKER HAS 1500 QUINTALSlish minimum standards for:

(a) Non-freezing cod liver oil;
(b) Crude or ordinary cod liver

.words “fisheries” shall not in
clude either the herring fisheiy du^e hereto, ,ma> be cited together as 
or the inland fisheries in and Marine and t isheries Acts, 1898

jÆ
The Burin banker “A. D. Bishop” 

pil intended for human con-[arrived here a couple of days ago to
feet salt and refit. She fished before to 1916.”sumption ; pertaining to this çolony and its 

dependencies, and that the j(c) Crude or ordinary cod liver j coming here for a few days at the 
oil intended for cattle feeding;Virgns, found fish very scarce and

has secured 1500 qtls to-date for eight 
and shall furnish standard samples dories. The crew say the Butjfrs ves-

! jselsf arw doing well and the vessels

4»
A BRUTAL AFFAIR.words “fishery questions” shall

J. J. St.Johnnot include questions relatingpurposes;
to said herring or inland fish
eries.

Saturday afternoon men coming off 
R. G. Rendell’s premises were horri- 

5. Section one of the Act 4 George fléd to notice the bestial actions of a
IB

Duckworth St * LeMarchant BdM. CONNOLLY
j

Duckworth Street.V., Cap. 20, entitled “An Act to amend man named Fitzgerald, who, in com-
VK,».. ^Â-‘- > .. ' .~ X
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$ OUR THEATRES ? Yesterday at the
n q Cathedral

Does "Yorick” Think He Can Fool 
All the People All the Time ?

Mr. Kelly Replies
To “Yorick”

St. John’s 
Municipal Council
PUBLICNOTICE

Welcome to5
- 8

- Captain CartyTHE CRESCENT.
Ten thousand Canadian troops being Fi

Yesterday afternoon the annual 
Picture Procession of the Blessed Sacrament 

was held in thç grounds of the R. C.

reviewed by the Duke of Connaught 
is screened at the Crescent

“Higher Levels” Says the Election 
of Mr. Gosling and His Board 
of Commissioners Will be a 
Complete Endorsation of Their 
Tnio nitons Charter—Says the 
Russian Duma Never Produced 
Such a Specimen of Despotism

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I notice that “Yorrick”

After the procession in the R. C. 
Cathedral grounds yesterday after

in the Daily News of this day’s date noon, the C.C.C., headed by the band 
states the following:—“Furthermore, playing martial and patriotic airs, ac- 
despite Mr. Kelly’s criticism, he does companied the Volunteers who took

should say a word or two about this 
devil we DON’T KNOW. I 
chairman Gosling.

I -don’t even know the gentleman’s 
birth-place, nor do I want to know, 
because this has no bearing on Mun
icipal politics. I try to judge men by 
their deeds, not by where they 
born.

mean / XPalace to-day, , besides shambattles 
and other interesting movements of Cathedral where thousands of people 
the great Canadian battalions. “Hen- had assembled. Preceding the Pro- 
ry B. Walthall and Blanche Sweet are cession Vespers were sung in the

a Cathedral, the High Altar being beau- 
Over tifully decorated for the occasion and 
two the vast edifice being thronged with 

“Getting rid of Aunt Kate” is devout worshippers. His Grace Arch-

The Water will be shut off on 
Duckworth Street from grescott 
Street to Beck’s Cove to-morrow 
TUESDAY from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon.

I

not offer any solution for our sani
tary problem, the easiest thing in this 
world is to destroy/’ Now we want to 
say most Emphatically to Mr. Yorrick 
that the only policy in the case of 
these stench pots that will meet the 
demands of decerning? citizens is the 
destructive policy. These pots have 
been and are most destructive to the 
citizens’ health, and to the lungs of 
children of tender years who through 
childish curiosity ftlay round and look 
into them. Does any sane citizen con
tend that pots in which night soil has 
been deposited in and not flushed and 
the filthy exudations of same contin
ually issuing therefrom is calculated 
to be beneficial to the public health? 
On the contrary such an arrangement 
is most injurious to the public health 
and I again reiterate there is only cne 
sane policy and that is destroy im
mediately, otherwise they will destroy 
as they have already destroyed the 
health of hundreds of confiding citiz
ens..

part in the ceremonies to the Bar
racks, and then the Cadets returned 
to the Armoury. When drawn up 
here Capt George T. Carty. a vet eta n 
of Gallipoli and Francè, entered the 
Armoury and being a one-time popu
lar commander of the Corps and a 
personal friend of most of its mem
bers, he was given a great ovation. 
Cheer after cheer broke from the 
lines of the young soldiers, the while 
the band under Capt. A. Bulley ren
dered Auld Lang Syne and other 
welcoming selections. Capt. Carty 
acknowledged the kindness and later 
had a conference with the officers 
in their apartments. Capt. Carty was 
in uniform and looked very well 
after his arduous campaigning at the 
front.

featured in "Death’s Marathon” 
powerful social drama. “Mind were

I believe in the business of By order,
JOHN L. SLATTERY, 

Secy.-Treas.

Motor” is a comedy drama in 
^ reels.

affine Vitagraph comedy with Kate bishop Roche, who occupied 
Price. Professor McCarthy plays a Throne* imparted Benediction of the
new appropriate programme of music Blessed Sacrament from the High Al-
for this big show. This is a dandy tar- after which the Procession form-
show, don’t miss seeing it. ed UP in the following order on the

grounds:—T.A. B. Band, Girl Pupils 
of St. Vincent’s, St. Joseph’s, Presen-

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Alas, poor “Yorick”! Cit- selling pork and flour-and molasses 

izens of St. John’s, taxpayers,the jne26,livoters, |in puncheons. Chairman Gosling Iras 
“you must have been amused and you !manV qualifications that recommend 
are being amused daily at the class of, him. As a type of man who stands for 
advice (municipally) our friend “Yor-1 “Greasing the fat sow” and catering 
rick” of trfie Daily News is handing to the whims of those of aristocratic 
out daily. Who “Yorrick” is I do not tase I believe him to be an adept. As 
know, nor do I care, but it is well for a constructionist he has been an ab- 
him to bear in mind that he cannot scdute failure, for the best he can do 
“fool all of (lie people all of the after years of endeavour tinkering 
time.” .“Yorrick” says that the devil with the housing problem is to say 
we know is better than the devil we that he secured a piece of land %n

which to build a few houses. Now 
gentle reader, aGording to liis own ar
gument, you need not be much of a

♦I
"T:

-o
THE NICKEL.

“The Strange Case of Mary Page”,tation and Mercy Convents in white 
will be continued at the Nickel theatre 'r°hes and flowing veils, and carrying

entitled beautiful banners; C. C. C. Band, Of-
Columbus,

é Tto-day; the instalment
“The Web,” and is most sensational. !bcers the Knights of

Star of the Sea, Total Abstinence and

is

TO THE
CITY RATEPAYERS

This attractive serial is becoming 
more interesting all the time. “An

don’t know, meaning- of course that 
we know Mr. Gosling better than Mr.
Kelly. Now it looks to me tha’t poor 
Yorrick has put his foot into it this niatematician to see that the houses
time. We know Mr. Kelly for many for work-men are but a dream of the
years as a bright, brainy, intelligent | d*m and distant future, and if you 
foreman in the business of Mr. Ellis. (£ive him a new lease of power lie is 
We know that lie has gleaned down j likely to come in at the expiration of 
through these years, when Mr. Ellis j the term and say: “Well, men, I did 
wras connected with civic politics, in-^y best, I could not build the house, 
valuable information that will be par- j but I built the porch, and if you put 
ticularly helpful to him now. We me in power again for another four
know that lie lias received a sound >’ears I shall try to get up the stairs,
commercial education at St. Eon’s ^s0 that you will be able to climb up 
College. We know that when it comes and* turn in while I am getting the 
to computing estimates of city expen-1 house built below.” 
diture and dealing with contracts gen
erally he will firing into practical says we know or the devil vve know, 
use the expert knowledge and wealth No man in this city knows Gosling, 
of experience that he possesses. We , he is the greatest public enigima that 
know that as a public speaker, and |ever stepped before the foot lights, 
if occasion arises that he should at- j Thank goodness we are beginning to 
tend at special functions, he will at | know him enough to be in a position

Gosling.to say that he is impossible for May- 
I or. What# a man that, proposed work- 

I fancy I hear some one saying he,big out a scheme whereby working 
hasn’t an automobile. In reply to this ( men would be comfortably housed, and 
I would say that we are not particu-1then come in three years after and 
larly keen on electing mayors with ( saY he had a piece of land to build 
automobiles, they may run over us ,on- He was going to collect the tax- 
some time unconsciously. There are es> etc., and still the city is owed 
many other features that appeal to us , $100,000. He was going to build 
about this devil vve DO know KE^LY. | roads that would puzzle the builders 
A first and most important one is t^ie The walls of Ancient Rome, that 
fact that as a member of the Citizens’, would compel Julius Caesor to revisit. 
Committee he *has made himself thor- ] the earth for one glance. Thousands

of dollars spent on tarvia and now it 
re-read :is being dug up again, and as every 

that7one knows has been an absolute fail-

Benefit, Juvenile T.A. & B., St.'John’s
riot Mechanics’, Benevolent Irish, and Hôly

Armed Squad of
Oriental Spasm” is a comedy
with the celebrated English comedan ^ame Societies;
George Avey, in the leading character, jtbe Catholic Cadet Corps, Cross Bear-

Harris er- Acolytes, Thurifers, after which 
the followed His Grace the Archbishop 

drama, hearing a beautiful golden mon-

Edwin Thanhouser represents 
Gordon in “The Bubbles in At the request of a 

large number of 
Friends and Supporters 
i have dec'ded to place 
myself in nomination at 
the forthcoming, elec
tion. I shall endeavor 
to make a call on all the 
Electors before Polling 
Day if time will permit. 
If I fail to make my visit 
to you I ask you to ac
cept this Card as a can
vass, and if honored 
with a seat cm the Coun
cil Board I will do my 
utmost for the interest 
of my navite c'ty.

Yours truly,

GOSLING FOR MAYOR 
AND CLEAN CITY.

Rush

GGlass,” a delightful three-act 
This is an unusual story, wonderfully ( strance containing the Sacred Host, 
produced and one of the best evcr^undcr a beautiful canopy, and ttend- 
presented in St. John’s* Bert Stan-,ed by Rt. Rev. Monsignor McDermott

and the Clergy attached to the Cath-

my
Bo

FROM PRIVATE >V. FANNING. I?;

TfYes Yorrick, Mr. Kelly stands for 
better sanitation, and the prevention 
of dumping night soil into these re
ceptacles is the initial slip in his pol
icy.

Miss Aileen Fanning of Cabot St. 
had a letter a couple of days ago 
from her brother Pte. Wm. Fanning, 
a veteran of the Gallipoli campaign. 
Will, who was formerly a cornetist in 
the C. C. C. Band here, was in the 
Third General Hospital, Wandsworth, 
ill of pyrexia and was discharged fit 
for home service on May 23rd. Being 
a smhrt officer assistant he secured 
a position in the Pay and Record of
fice, London, which lie can, if he feels 
like so doing, hold for the duration of 
the war. He I kes the work and asks 
to be remembered to Tom Nurse and 
other pals here. He deplores the 
death of Sgt. G us Manning, and says 
Herb Dewling^ is in London with him 
on furlough. Herb is mow o.k. he says. 
Pte. Fanning asks to be remembered 
to all old friends.

piley will sing another comic song 
which is sure to please. All lovers of cdrah St. Patrick’s and St. Joseph’s.

The bands discoursed in finished
t
cthe movies should make an effort to 

attend to-day’s performance. Fstyle appropriate Sacred music and 
the lull battalion of the Catholic Cadet 
Corps under CapW, Doyle, and a di
vision of the Catholic Volunteers 
under Capt. O’Grady, armed with 
rifiles, formed a guard of honour. 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 

j was given by His Grace from the 
portico of the Archiépiscopal Palace, 
the while the joy bells in the towers 
rang out a merry peal.

A!o As nearly half of the night soil col
lected in the city is now deposited un
der the windows of the citizens being 
in the vicinity of these, pots and if 
their contention is sound why not 
dump the entire collection of the 
city in these pots and thereby do 
away entirely with any fine sense of 
feelings citizens may have, and have 
an ever distribution of the stench all 
through, regardless of the health of 
any body. For if Mr. Gosling and 
‘Yorrick’ are logical they must ad
mit that reduced to final analysis they 
say in effect the h—1 with the health 
of the city as long as we can save the 
money. ^ m

Now\ as regards Dr. Brchm’s report, 
as published on the 23rd. It will be 
noticed while his report is published, 
the request for that report by the 
Commisioners is withheld. Why? There 
is a reason, and I would very much 
like to see on paper the questions di
rected to Dr. Brelim by the Secretary 
of the St. John’s Municipal Council. 
My reason for this statement is that 
on June 24 I wrote Dr. Brelim as fol
lows :

FtWITH EXPERIENCE. 
VOTE FOR THE MEN!

Now this is the man that Yorrick La
T

o tr
VOLUNTEERS’ CHURCH PARADE

i
PE

A'esterday the Volunteers held the 
regular Sunday parade and the men 
in khaki mustered cut fully 750 strong. 
They were in command of Major 
Montgomerie and Capt O’Grady and 
were headed by the band of the Total 
Abstinence Society, playing patriotic 
quicksteps and marches. The men 
attended Divine Service at St. 
Thomas’s, R. C. Cathedral, Gower St. 
Methodist Church, St. Andrew’s 
Church and the Salvation Army Cit
adel.
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least measure up to the 
standard.

“SI SI ’S” FISHERY REPORT ,

By the Susu we learn that up to a 
few days ago they had done well for 
Traps here landed to date from 150 
Traps here landed tod ate from 150 
to 300 qtls, and one man, Collins of 
Indian Islands, has 500 qtls under 

| salt for five traps. Codfish, when the 
ship was coming South, was scarce. 
At Fogo and most other places little 

| is being done, and at Greenspond and 
— neighbourhood traps got daily oniy 
;•£' from 2 to 4 barrels. At the Wndhams, 

which the ship visited, there was not 
much fishing, though it is hoped that

-n-
LEAGUE FOOTBALL—B. I. S. 

vs. St. Don's. St. George's Field. 
This evening at 7 o’clock sharp.

N. J. VINICOMBE,-o

4* 4* 4* *1* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* v 4* *1*ooughly conversant with the new 
'barter. He has read and 
the objectionable features in 
charter and he stands to-day before ure-

•>THE KYLE'S PASENGERS ❖*Q tez—BASEBALL—
Red Lions-Wanderers 
Wednesday Afternoon 

(4 Gate 5c. Grand Stand 5c.

©®® © l: wl“lmprove shortly-

❖■:* GARD 4*8 * « "4*The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port 
aux Basques 7.30 a.m. yesterday 
with the follpwing passengers :— 
T. J. Daggott, Rover: Burns, Ar
thur Gosling, W. i. Watson, A. 
Murphy, Miss j. Burlington, Mrs 
D. Edwards, M. J. Burke, A. E. 
Silver, Mrs. P. Purcell, Mrs. J 
Murphy, G. E. Peard, R. A. St. 
lohn, Sister St. Anthony, S. 
O’Driscoll, Mrs. A. Allen. 
Stellerton, F. W. Moulton,
L. Moulton, Dr. and Mrs.- Frien J- 
enburg, B. Outerbridge, A. J 
Myers, W. H. Duval, E. H. Keeler* 
1. Bartholmew. B. Jones, Duncan 
McDougald, W. Siteman, R. Car 
ter. J. Lovett, G. H. Meisner, Jas. 
Dunn, J. Decker, J. G. Davis, Sis
ter Assumption.

0:7 ❖
*:♦And last, but not least, come the 

This cannct be stench pots in which night soil is de
citizens of all classes to carry out the a* * ■

To the Electors of the
Municipality of St. John’s.

*0 will of the people, 
said of Gosling and the Commission- posited, carrying death germs on the 

On the contrary Gosling stands bosom of every breeze that blows 
o carry out a charter that has been Pay after day the ch ldren of the 

worked cut by himself and aides. It poor play around those pestiferous 
s only the verriest twaddle to say that vessels, inhaling the vicious exuda- 

thev are not committed to this sec- .tions of every breath. I thought I 
tion and that section.

❖Î*®ts *
❖-o

:* Gentlemen : v
j* I beg to offer my services as v

Councillor at the forthcoming
£ general election.
> Having acted as Public ❖

Health Officer under the old %
£ Board of Works regime, and
% since having obtained a diplo-
;i+ ma in Sanitary Science from »;>
»' the Colleges of Edinburgh and *:*

Glasgow, I feel that in
:♦ tion with public health matters
.£ there are various questions in ^
| which my knowledge and ex- <*
f perience might be of value >*■»

should the Municipality see fit *
X to choose me as one of its re
ft ❖V presentatives.
-Î* If elected I shall endeavour 
% tô do my utmost to initiate and A 
| carry forward any and all ❖ 
-> measures deemed expedient and 
£ necessary for the welfare and 
% goed government of the city 
* generally.
[£ Particularly shall T strive to *’* 
I* have remedied many existing , 
f evils hitherto overlooked, and 
'♦I by careful inspection and gen- *:* 
I’ eral supervision have these ne- * 
-J* glected portions of the tow’n 

made more sightly and health- * 
$ giving.

ers. *
GOSLING FOR MAYOR

SEVERELY HANDLED AND AN ABLTNDANT
WATER SUPPLY.

*POLICE OFFICER t
“Dr. Brelim.

Public Health Officer,
City.

Dear Sir,—I enclose herewith a 
copy of a letter which I have had 
published. In the interest of Public 
Health I would be pleased if ycu 
would let me know that with such con
ditions as I state existing would they 
be conducive or injurious to Public 
Health. I should be obliged if you 
would let me have a reply on or-be
fore Monday morning 11 a.m.,

❖
*Const. John Power who does duty 

in the Post Office on alternate days, 
was the victim of a brutal assault 
Saturday evening. He had occasion to 
order from the place a man who, 
while drunk, was acting in a disorder- C.C. Hall by the Gallipoli veterns

What they could close without referring to this 
have produced is the work of years, awful blot on our civilization, but 
the work of hours of serious -deliber- could not.

N
Max.
Miss

“GALLIPOLI’ DANCEi
.

When are the public going tcation, they even moved for extension 
of time and they got it, they got ALL awaken to the reality? I pause for a 
the time they wanted. This is the, reply. Again, let me say, we know 
best they could do and I assert with-,not this man, he takes us back to 
cut fear of successful contradiction slavery days. Such an oligarchy as 
that the Russian Duma never 
duced such a specimen of despotism i tics as was never known before. Are 

of the sections embodied in you citizens going to stand for it? I
! don’t think so! Bear in mind that-the

Tomorrow night’s dance in the C.
r

ly manner in the lobby of the build- promises to be the success of the 
ing. Power, who is a man of ad- of the Season. His Excellency the 
vanced years, was viciously attacked Governor has concerned to be pres- 
by the man who repeatedly “butted” ent. Tickets are selling well and 
and kicked him as they struggled, the promoters have made every ar- 
The officer’s uniform in places was rangement for the comfort of the 
torn into shreds. Some of his front patrons. The object being a worthy 
teeth were knocked out, his face was cne, to increase the funds of the Red 
severely cut and bruised and he was Cross, it goes without saying that a 
having a hard time of it when Const, large re.d representative gathering 
O’Keefe came on the scene. Power’s will be present.

❖connee-
❖
$ :

pro- Gosling has introduced in civic 'poli-

Yours respectfully,as many 
the Gosling character. $<%■

W. A. O’D. Kelly.
TAKE NO CHANCES- 

VOTE FOR THE COMMIS
SIONERS.

election of Gosling for Mayor will be 
a complete endorsation of this ini
quitous charter and it will be too 
late to talk after polling day, so vote
for KELLY for MAYOR.

Let us refer to the attempt at dis- j. 
crimination and class legislation 
When a poor man is charged ten per 
cent taxes on property and a rich 
man is charged seven per cent, and 
the argument is advanced that if a 
man who is rolling in wealth builds 
a $20,000 palace at the rate of 19 per 
cent, the taxes will be too high. A 
most ridiculous argument, because it » 
is a well known fact that if you want % TD TA $
to make improvements to beautify ^ -1-YJ-vJL/ v_z vJvJ <

a city and if the wealthy want a first * _____ yx yx xrpp
class city they must pay for it and £ ' f J f\
the plaes. to get money and taxes is 
where the money is. If we could in
oculate a little of the Lloyd-George 
doctrine into Gôéling and his assist
ants it would do them much good, and 
a few lessons on the “Unlearned In
crement” would not go amiss.

No. 2. Nowr gentle citizen let me 
take ycu into the privacy of the 
sanctum of that august personage 
known as the Secretary of the St.
John’s Municipal Council, 
wildest dreams could you imagine 
such limitless powers be given any 
individual or employee ? Yes, your 
employee, citizens, and my employee.
Well I shall tell you just what he can 
dt) under the Gosling charter. If I ’ * 
should have the misfortune, or if ycu 
should have the bad luck to owe a fewT 1’ 
dollars taixes, Mr. Secretary can walk ** 
into your house or my house and dis- •’* 
tain for any amount due without fur- . t 
ther ceremony. He can clean up all * 
your belongings, empty your flour 
barrel, if he so elects ; sell the fur- * 
niture and do just what suits him, not * 
you, remember. Such is the power
vested in the Secretary of the St. A, »
John’s Municipal Council as per the 
Gosling charter. Are yt>u going tc 
stand for it?

We could go on till daylight enum- * 
erating hundreds of other sections 
equally as objectionable as those 
named above. It Is nowr 12.30 a.m h 
and I am slightly tired, but before 
closing it is meet and ijust that I

*> 1
❖This morning at 11 a.m. I received 

‘rom Dr. Brelim the following reply:
June 2G, 1916

Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter of 
June 24th I beg to say that I am not 
orepared at the present time to ex
press h definite opinion with regard to 
a hypothetical case. -1 shall, however, 
make full enquiry at once into the 
'matters referred to in your letter and 
shall take such action as may be in 
the interest of Public Health,

• I t
❖
❖

aggressor was soon put to the mat 
by this stalwart officer and

-oo
HIE FOOTBALL MATCHthe Î 1‘ the Portia succeeds in getting 

bracelets decorating his wrists he the S.S. Arachne off Point Platte 
was driven to the station.

HIGHER LEVELS. 
St. John’s, June 26, 1913.

If
$I n this evening’s football game 

between the B.I.S. and St. Ron’s 
teams the line-up will likely be:

B.Ï.S.--H. Ph.tlen, goaf ; Walsh. 
T. Duggan, backs; Brown, Brien. 
Woods, halves; Morgan, Phelan, 
McGrath, Constantine; and 
other, forwards.

ST. BON’S

iThe man c«lie win be towed here fo re- ❖will likely pay\ dear for his attack. pa.is.
S♦r

-WASH GOODS- 4

t an-Yours very truly,t 1 R. H. BREHM,% C. C. C. Hall, TUESDAY, J 
% June 27ch, Grand Dance by J 
% Gallipoli Veterns, C. C. C. 5 
| Band. Tickets : Double, $1.80; j 
% Gent’s, $1.00; Lady’s, 80c. J 
| Tickets may be had at Grey J 
| & Goodland's, or the Atlantic | 
t Bookstore, and from the fol- J 
| lowing:—Lieut. Harvey, Sgt. | 
$ Major Belbin, Sergt. Major | 

t Long, Private Tobin and | 
t Private Green.—jne24,3i 4

Knight,
Kc î n.edy, P 'v t-.i < ;. i\ 
Rf.wiins, Dubordieu, halves; Cal- 
.1 n. Ryan. Rcchc. St. John, Gojl 

den. forwards.

goal ;
-•h t■ cMedical Health Officer.

❖J • J. SINCLAIR TAIT,
M.R„ D.P.H. *We are up to date with all kinds of Washing 

Goods for Children of all ages and classes.
BOYS"

4*W. A. O’D. Kelly, 
cor. Water and Adelaide Sts.

f* *❖
4*4< 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4' 4* 4* 4* 4' 4* 4* 4’ 4* 4*4* 4* 4-14* 4* 4* 4*

QuiFrom this reply it will be clearly 
seen that Dr. Brehm could not have 
been requested to report on the actual 
conditions by commissioners., because 
his letter clearly says that the facts 
which actually exist in his mind are 
“hypothetical” and. it also leaves me 
to conclude that. Dr. Brehm as Pub 
lie Health Officer is not aware that 
such conditions exist as I have stated, 
otherwise he would not promise a 
full enquiry, 
will readily agree with me that if Dr. 
Brehm were cognizant of the facts I 
have’ stated he would not for a mom
ent tolerate such conditions. At the 
same time that such conditions ex
ist I repeat and am prepared to sub
stantiate on sworn testimony, if ne
cessary, that the points set forth by 
me are absolutely correct.

f. 4* 4* 4*4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4< 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* ^
4* $A PATRIOTIC FAMILYe Galeata Blouses, from.................... ... .. ............ 35c. up.

Jean Sailor Blouses, in White, Light and Dark Blue
.. 70c. up. 

. .$1.30 up.

| TO THE - 
RATEPAYERS 
OF ST. JOHN’S $

4*
❖

*❖Mr. Joseph Evans, brother of 
our well known gthlete Mr. Tony 
Evans, who left here for Halifax 
22 years ago is now in France 
with the Royal Canadian En
gineers, His son Leo, emulating 
his patriotic father, is with the 
famous $5th, though not yet 18, 
and another of the family though 
only 15 is trying to be enrolled as 
a bugler. Truly a patriotic family.

♦ *Collars, from........................... .
Jean Sailor Suits, “Long Pants,” from..

4* *
❖ LO4»In your 4* solditj 

at thj 
enter] 
militJ

death
form
sente]
pénal
was ]
Hard
Unde]
that ti
a civ]
dom.

$ $----- Also-----
Fancy Wash Suits of all descriptions and Hats to 

match, z

% ❖♦ ♦* 4»* AT recluest a large 
number of my friends, ^ 

^ both East and West, I have £ 
J decided to place myself in J 
| Nomination at the. forth- ^ 
| coming Municipal. Election. * 
j Owing to the limited time * 

% between now and Polling J 
| Day, and the possibility of £ 
% not being able to call on * 
% every elector personally, I ^ 
% would kindly ask them to-1 
t accept this card as a person- ^ 
f al canvass., I promise, if J 

elected^ to use all my en- ^ 
$ ergies to see that the civic t 
t 18X68 are spent judiciously. ^

$4» 4* 4*4* 4>4‘4-4«4-4* 4* 4* •$*4*4*4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* *^ Fair-minded citizens*
%GIRLS’ CHRISTIAN’S 

BORAX SOAP
n • »

it
«•Middy Blouses, from 

Childs’ Underskirts, from.. .. 
Childs’ Nickers, from.............

.... 70c. up. 
.. . .25c. up. 
........ 25c. up.

Inspection of our Showroom is specially invited 
l for all kinds of Millinery.

■ it
W

DEATHS.e. * «4*
*. *

BENTLY—Last night after a tedi
ous illness, William Bently, aged 79

and eight 
their sad loss. 

Funeral tc-morrow, Tuesday, at 2.30 
p m. from his late residence, 23 YTork 
St. Hartford Conn., Halifax and 
Boston papers please copy.

:: Best to be Had oMi **

• O
years, leaving a widow 
children to mourn

Tcm

| SAVE THE WRAPPERS. $

$10.00 in Gold
I’ will be given the person sav- j) 

ing the most for 1916. <•
' * 4 i

reply
know
ports
which]
maint
milita
punis]
fusing
moral
rise t
numb]
put tq

Yours truly,% -
W. A. O’D. KELLY, 
Candidate for Mayor. 

St. John’s, June 26, 1916.
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Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe o

!. Not Enonglu
Jiggs—“I believe in a mam show-\ 

ing a little strength of mind

*Limited
WATER STREET

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
W'ANTED! First Class

• Cutter. Constant employ

ai*

M. A. DUFFY,315 315
»

t*
?

Now,
( can take two driaks of whisky and 
stop.”

v
*• ment; good salary. Also/Machin

ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING î „
CO., Sinnott’s Building, Duck- t H. J. BROWNRIGG t 
worth Street.—jne24,tf

AGENT. $?
*♦

7yV Jaggs—“Thash nuthin,’ ol’ man I 
c’n take twenty an’ (his) shop.”
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